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SPEECH OF MARCH 26 1962 
F I D E L  CASTRO 
D E N O U N C E S  
Bureaucracy and S e c t a r i a n i s m  
(SPEECH of MARCH 26, 1962) 
P r l d  In the VgA 
May 1962 
PIONEER PUBLISHERS 
116 University Place 
New York 3, N.Y. 
Modarm t or - G d  evenink fadies and pntIemen d the television 
audience. All the radio and telwisron statiops of Cube have hen ljnked 
night in d e r  to give the public the oppatdty  of listening to the F b t  
Secretary of the Iatepted Revolutionary (k&aaizatione [ORIJ a d  Rime 
U l s t w  d the Revolutionary Government, Dr. Fidel Castro, wbo will be 
qnestianed by a panel d newappermen comped of the RaaI 
Valdes Vivo, of the newspaper Hoy, oC Ithiel LRMI, d the newspaps Rep 
olucion, and Em-to Vera, of the newspaper, La T d e .  
Dr. Cestm proposes to deal with certain matters related to the o w  
ating methods of the ORI, the revolutionary wganiaatian d which be is 
First Seaetaty. 
The first qmtion will be asked by d o  Valdes Vim. 
Rau l  Valdes Vivo-c-Fib1 Castto, recently ow people 
have listened wItb renewed eathpsiasm to you and to othw co- of 
the Natiod Directorate of he  OR1 i n s M  M o r e  the m a w s  oo, the me 
esslty of impviag a l l  the work of the revolution, of combatting errors and 
defects, sectarianism and conformity with a mat spirit of aiticism ad of 
=If- &ticism. In regad to this, ow people are awaiting you re@ to- 
night relating to the recent eccods of the ORl National Dimtarate for tbe 
. end of perfecting its organizathaI apparatus, pudfying and str~pgtheohg 
the active revolutiwaq nuclei, and improving the mebods a d  the form of 
work. 
What cao you tell us in regard to thew matters, con&& Fi&l 
Cash? 
Dr. Fid.1 Carfro- Well, I haw many things b my in reg6td to 
them matters. 
To begin with, 1 would like to refer to a saying of Lenin, that the at- 
titde, that is to say, the swioUzmess of purpose of a revolutionary party is 
measured, basically, by h e  atfitude it takes towards its own errors. And In 
the same way, our aeriotisuess of p- as rwolutioniats a d  as members 
of the government will be mastmi by the attitdes we take bwgds  ow 
own m s .  
Of course, wr  enemies ere always alert to kaow what those errors are. 
Wben those em#s ere made and are not subjected to self -ctiticism, wtr en- 
e&s u e  advantage of them. When thme erras are made and are s t~bjected 
to self-criticism, they m y  be used by the enemy, but in a very different 
way, because in the fotmer case our would not b conected a d  in & 
ter they wot~ld be. That is why we have decided to take a fathiigbt and 
setlous attitude towards OW own ef~~s. 
In tbis regard, the goup of t e v o l u t i w  cmqx&w who had been 
serving as m e m h  of the Directorate of the Integrated Revolntionary (hgau- 
imtims have been coadoeting e wide-ranging discusdon. We have been 
making a serious analysil, an hmst ana sf, a deep analysfs of this whole 
process, from the Fhst of January ti959 up to the m t .  We haw been 
also the errors tbst have been made. 
!I 
analyzing all tbat b s  been dona, the good things that have been dane and 
Aceordiagly, are haw submitted to a pfflcess of aoalyah this whole 
stage of the farmetion of the Iutegated Revolutiooary &gaoisatims. This 
is not a simple problem. This is not an tmimppwtant poblem because, sim- 
ply, it has to do with the plitieaI powm ol the revolutia; it has to do with 
the methods ofthe revolution; it has to do with the ideology of the revolution. 
The 4 W o a  - eyuyme is aware of the eharncmistica d its whole 
developmsnt, of its of tbe hisbric moment fa dich this victaioas 
revolution takes place; of all the ehcnmstances h a c h i z i n g  the process, 
of the forcm which participated, of Le  dlfEennt beaden* whieh sttug 
gled to mke theit plat of view prevail within the rwot&bary process. 
In short, all d this b aommon kaowkdge. 
It wss l o w  that the rev~ltrtion in thla ~ P e i b l e  - became tbe rep 
olutimary mea I s  a tm crucible of faceai, of energies - s h o d  try to 
or-, to btdld the revolutionary apparatus. It was mt ps ib le  to con- 
de of a revolotim without there &rising out d that revolution - as la 
logid - a mddiomary appouatns charged with carrying the revolution l e  
ward, with perpetllating the nwolutioa and projectlag tbe re~latiw toward 
the futm, that is, with prepming long-ran* plms for the revolutlw. 
It was lo#& Lat the tevolPtion &odd m n m  i-lf with the prob 
lem of organizing its political apparatus, its rewrImtimwy apparahls. A M  
them bgan tbat whole process which we have eaplaiaed h e  on more than 
ope oecasloa, thmugh which tbe different farces which had p k i p h d  h 
the pmcess, which temmted maas faces, facua of idms, for- of 
public opM011, begaa to k inte@&ed; arrd which, hideer, tspreaented 
e e c e ,  reprewmkd a wealth of valm which the revolution had b Irr 
tepb into that agauhation. 
As a readt of Lat pmcese - at the same time that the non-rep 
dPtiwary t d a c i e s ,  the reectiamy teodades, the ri&tist tdencies, 
the conservative tendmeha, the p - imperialist teadencia, were bsing 
opposed - all the fates d dl the revolptlowy tendencies begen to collle 
to@= and b mite. They begea to come bog le tk  more a ~ d  mare, a d  to 
mite mom and rmre. 
For a long time this wag a pmceais having a spataneons natare? that 
k to my, it waa not the mdt of a jmamceiwd pi-, it war aot a planned 
proaerrs* It waa a poeesr of a spntawous natwe, the very struggle- 
ofthe antagpnkms which a rsvoiutiwary struggle, a trte revolutiom 
ary struggle, originates-be~ to place on me && dl tboe d o  did not 
reepond to m W, to a way of thinking to a tm ~l~ attitde, 
and OD the other, all tho= d o  did respond to an a-, to an idea, to a 
way of thinking, whidi m a  lrdy  re^^^. 
Veq well then, everyone knows that this proce~s, which has h t e d  
far three years, has been Wled wlth events, with indents, with sknggIes. 
It has not been a d dm*; it has mt been a quiet dewlopmat; it 
ma, rathery like ewty revolution and, m particplarly, a revolution which 
is devefoping Bnder the d i t i w s  of the present Cub m1ptia1, mdex 
wndithts eui g82m#, under difficdt caditima. It was. fogloat then to 
e z p e e t W i t t ~ o P M h P V C t f ~ f a e e a ~ o f p r o b l e m a , a s a i ~ d ~ t  
ies. These problems the rewigtion has been ovwcoming. 
Well now, has that whole p m t m  a f  tbe integration of the revel- 
aty fatces -%me d the steps &ich hava b a a  teken h these m l s ,  haw 
they all bsen frea of emm? No, they haw not b kt d mms. Codd 
theae m have bun avoided? It mnmt be debarmined predaely up to 
*at point thew mom auhl haYe bssn mided. My lymsl opinion is 
that tho= ermril auld aot h m  t e a  avoided. 
Certaia problems, CE&& vlcea, certain ettitodes, mre, if art inr 
p d k  - ml I think that ttsey were impossible - at kant wxy difficult 
in a d u t i o n  a great variety of f a a s ,  a variety of ways of thinking a d  
a variety of m e M ,  ideas, men who are very dif6erent £ram each o h ,  an 
infinite mamber of circllmstances, which little by little ar~ditiw dse m, 
interveaq becam Obe pocess is the oateome of reality, the proms is wt 
the outcome, d an Idsal existing in the minds of men, the prowar ia the 
o t w m e  of a liviug d i t y ,  of a spcific economic, social md political 
And, tberefare, a d e s  of drcumsbnee5 condition that procesis. We 
c d d  not avoid a nmbw of he  early pwblems of the rewlutim. They 
wem problems which were determined by a succession ofdesertionq by a 
suecession of &bay&, by a variety ofettihrdes which began to manifest 
themselves when the rwoluth bad barely taken its first fawmd steps. In 
ddition, from the very start, the revolution &shed with a mtiety d am 
bitias, with the interests of the ruling classes, with the interests of the 
dominant economic classes whu regarded tbe rewllrtion with fear, which 
saw the revolution as a threat. The revolution clashed with the ideology of 
that cless. It clashed with the thinking, with tbe people of that class, witb 
the a W s  of h t  claw, with the iatwests of that class. 
The revolution clashed with a variety of idem Lat  were established 
p i p a s .  They were a whoIe series of f a h  ideas, of eoaser 
r, of counter - tevoluti(wary ideas really, 4 which had the 
Theae ideas had the strength of s u ~ t i t i o a .  They had'Le ~trength 
a mies of maventiad Iies. They had th s h g h  of a series of 
of the rewlution? Was it la 
f our corntry. Theae ideas repeeentd 
die, truths which had to anfront the 
of the enemies of the exploited c l a w ,  W s  which simply bd to 
lies of the bolageoisie began to 
of the ladlords, of the imperial- 
to crumble. All theit cmventhdism, dl their Ues  m slowly 
the overwhelming advance of the ievofutia~ary ideas which reg  
But that d d  a period of strude, a difficult period of ahggle. 
The msms were slowly won over to the rwollptionarg ideas. L that strpg 
gb ewupne tmk a &+ition. Plot everyone waa --over to Leae m l ;  
t h e y  ideas. Soms took a curtain phtlom toward the revnlutio~uy idaa 
end otbem tmk otbm pit ioo.~,  that is, d e p d h g  on the revollltionary 
ideas. Tbia £a a proass which cannot be cot short. ails b a proam in 
which ophhm md the merit c l a w s  of the aatha oannot be diced 
neatly because it is a m y  complicllted one. It would be iaecs- to 
- a l p  the masons why aonm reacted in me way and same in -there 
Miad it all wre the inkeats of the classes, The *ampe9ino, the 
worker, the poor eitia%a, the poor f a d y ,  reacted aeewdIng to their clma 
inteata.Tk rich, the l a t i h d i a ~  b t  laadowaeriJ, the ownets of big 
tbe bders, thw who had been eduated ip tbe idea= of the 
impetialiets, ideas which moreover r a p &  to hit m i~te*ests, re
8ctd diffemtly. 
And them were mme who held opiniom wbich mre aot in a w d  
with the interests of h h  class. There wre people d the poor, humble 
classes, eo codmad by lies, by tiaperstitions, that they mckd again& 
their o m  class i n t d ~ .  There were people who, elthou& they a d d  not 
b~ owsidered as hlon@ng to an expbited claw, reacted, nedeIsss,  
favarably towards the mllbIon. Them were untold n m b m  of yolplg p 
ple lRbo were not yet paUttcalIy welt- gtouded, bat wbo poswned an ex- 
cel lat  attit*, weat qualities, a m a t  spirit of rehdliaa, a mt serrse 
of joetice, of equality, a geat udatending of the uew, a @eat readineaa 
to accept revolutionary ideas who, ftowem, had not devdqml sufficiently. 
All these factrr denoted a F a t  struggle; they m m k d  r atrug@ b 
twem ideas. Which ideas eame ontvictwious?The revolot8oaary ideas were 
victarious; the ideas dtbe U%isses came 0trtvktarioua;tbe new truths d the 
revolatiop came ontvictaious. All lies, all dogplatf~m, ail f a h h d s ,  all 
hypwrisy wete d e f d .  
W this mean that &at aku& bsup mded? No, that strqgIe has not 
ended. The stntg%e aaatlmes vwy different form, very subtle form at 
times. That is to sory that in the first peat bettles betweea the new and the 
old ideas, the new tdeaq the r e v o l W w  ideaa, have come o& vietorforin 
over the old ideal. 
N m t h d e s ~ ,  the struggle ~ontinusa, d it will mntinm far a long 
time on a national wale, and it w i l l  cwtlnw on an trternattwal male, and 
it will continue oa a &bd *el%. This same barttle between idem, this 
same struggIe bet- iddogies whid! L going oa fn om country Mween 
eoeialism, letween M d m ,  between imperialism, between capitalism, k- 
tmaa Marxist theary and bowgeois theory, the Wal theory, is going on 
outaide d Cuba with eaEh side ming its mgment~. 
It is natural that wbea tho= wbo represent the m l - y  ideology, 
the Msrrlat ideology, make m s ,  that the m m y  takes advantage d M, 
when those who represent Le revolutionmy t r d  make mistahus, when they 
make emas, wbm they bave faPlta, the memy takes advantage of &em. 
For example, if we, who are be deftadas of mcia l i sm,  the defader s 
of Mraxiam, as a result of the imperialtst blockde, as a result of om haas* 
ment by mrld reaction, but in addition, as e conwenee of om own 
find ourselves facing cwtain sbottages in food supplies, if we fiad, €or ex- 
srrple, bet we have not bed sufficient abiIity to ptoduce certain articles 
which we h d  the mums of producingp tbe m e m y  taltes advantage of tbia by 
ayhg: "That is a i a l i r a ,  smcialism is a fdm, bat not witdim, PP 
cter capitdiam t h e  was ao rationing, this didn't bppm u d a  capltalLm.'' 
M muwe, thm it maid be timeasmy to make a deqm ady& in 
in order to &siP that uuder capitalism =me ate and =me di&'t; that ~m- 
da capitalism some worlred apd some didn't; a d  hOw in spite of awe 
dons - let us not take into wndderatioa all the contrlbutbg fpCbprs re 
lated to the enemy's manwvers against the tewlutian to W v e  it to depth- 
in qite of t h e  wntributktg factorar, bow mddisrn has want more mtk 
for hmdred~ of thousands m a e  d oilr people, how it has meant higher 
levels of income. And that if Coday t h w  are pecple who compld~ that they 
now receive less tban More, what could have h e n  the dtmtion of those 
who formerly received nothing? 
The very ants who now complain that t h y  receive such and such an 
amount we admitting tbat if tbey fhd it a bit difficult to mtidy their wants 
with t h w  amowits - what then was the situatimt of thousands up00 tboa- 
sands who did not receive even that, w b  received aholutely wtbb? What 
was the situation d the sagarcane worker who war uwmpioyed eight mnh 
d the year, who wore no I w r ,  who barely had clothes to wear, wbo ate in- 
adequately, who wal uneducated, who had no -boob, who bad n~ medidaes, 
who had noae d these the? 
We r e  able, of course, to answer the a r m t s  of om eaedes md to 
pmv-e om point. Fat without a doubt we m aided by truth d we are aided 
by reason itsea we are assisted by seimtiric concepts which are eoe 
pietely impervious to lies, to the campaigns conducted by ow memies. But 
it is rn mdeaiabIe fact that the enemy takes advmtage of oar ams to tey 
tn mw confusion. 
Nraturally, we have made errors in the proaess at this straggle. Whence 
come these ermm? From the very pIitica1, economic and social conditions 
whkh the shnggle produces are also produced these errors 
Then tbe following occuned bme: in the sttuggle against reactionary 
ideas, in the strug%e against Imperialism, against the d@serters,against cm- 
i m a t i v e  tendencies, which was a struggle to the death, became the life of tbe revolution depded upon eitbw the triumph of the ideas olimpetialism a 
d the socialist ideas, d the Marxist ideas; in that struggle to tbe death, 
when aU ow efforEB, afl ortr energy, d om attention had to be dedicated to 
the struggle on that front, dm types of erras were being commitktd- erras 
whkh the revolution would have to rectify in t h k  han, emas wbich tbe 
revofution would also have to combat a t  the proper time. 
W e l l  then, wry symptoms ate displayed by -8, as they 
ate by mything self- deslrnctive, as they me by mything harmful, as they 
are by my disease. %me are able to that certaia errors are being made. 
Nevertheless, one emnot be@ to fight against emKr mtil they have b 
wme d u s t ,  until these mots begin to engender a body of opinion, hat 
Is to say, when men become conscious of them, when the very masse~ -not 
only the I&s, but the very masses - become eoascious d these erms 
We are going to s p a k  of erras here, d m a s  that were committed. 
Nevertheless, t h y  w e  UTUS whicb in ttuth oae c o d  not be@ to COW 
I 
bet mtil tbey k a m e  evident to everyone, until all Wmt ar;;nre of thoae 
erras and d the negative consequences of those errors. 
h e  of the fundamental problems produced in tbe struggle against 
reiletioaary ideas, against conservath ideas, against the demtws, against 
those who wavered, ageitlst those with negative attitudes, was Watianism. 
It may be said that it was the fmdamentsl error produced by tbat struggle of 
an ideological eatmre which was being wajpd. 
That type of error was p r d d  by the cmditiona in dich the rwolw 
tionaiy prwess developed, and by ttre serious and f~~~denmatal struggle 
which revoIutionary ideas had to wage against consewative elements and 
against rreaetionary Ideas. 
What t h e y  was menifesthg itself? An opposite teadency hgan 
to manifat i tdf .  The t d m q  to miatust evmybody, tbe tendency to mia 
trust everyow who W wt Jaim a long record of rwolntioaary militancy, 
who had not t e n  an old h i s t  militant. It is logical d, after all, it is cor- 
rect to say that in certain pbases of this prms, in certain phams of this 
struggle, when a seriws shy& d ideas was mdetwa~when there wan can- 
fusion, when there were m y  who wavered, if a compmmo was to be named 
to a postofbigla h t ,  ifit was a post in whichenespeeiaflyimportaat job was 
to be done, a poet requiring persoas who were firm in thek ideas, et is to say, 
p e r m s  unaffected by doubt, who did not warn, it was a correct metbod in order 
to carry o& many jobs to select a abut  whom, k a m e  ab hi 
record oI militancy, there existed not the least doubt regarding the stea& 
fastness of hia ideas, a conpihm who atwebed no doubts w to the 
course of the revolution. 
Wbea it wes reported: "Such and such a eharge'd'affaires deserted, 
such and such a consul desert4 an& and such au atheher d e , "  
it was inconceivable-hat the Republic -Id permit its& the 1- d 
naming people to wsts who, beeawe Ley  were not politically &m aod well- 
punded, created scandals, embarrassed the rwolPtiw, and mede it psaible 
b beliwe that w had no reliable persons who could be nemed bD these 
posh. 
Well, tbat is correct It carrnot be deaied that that is correct. It is 
true that given conditions produce given needs. But tbe revolution canthued 
ib forward march. The revolution kcam a pwdd Ideological movement. 
Rmlutionaty idem slowly won the masses over. The Cubm people, in 
@eat nambers, begsn tu rwolutt~tlmy ideas, to uphold revoIutionaty 
ideas. That d o r ,  that r e k l l i o ~ e s s ,  that rsense of indignant protest 
against tyranny, apinst abase, against injustice, mr slowly emverted 
lato the firm revolutionary #wscipasaesil of otu people. 
Revolutionary ideas did mt become tbe wwciouai~ess of a minority, 
d a ppup. They beceme the eouscbtaess of the -at maat d ow peo- 
ple. Whoever doubts it, let him r e d l  the Declarmtion of Havana, ttre Second 
Declaration d Havana, the presmee there of a milIBw Cubans; the enthus- 
i a s m  with which tbose we dIh Cubans nupprted the revolutionary idem, 
radicd ideas, truly advanced idea$ c m t M  k tbat Seed Deleram 
of Havana; the enhudasm with which they supported them, the evidence 
ofpolitical jdgment they displayed aa t h q  hailed thevalue of eacb sentence. 
What did this dmw? That the manses bed become revduthq; that 
the masses bad e m b e d  W s t  ideology; that the m a r e s  had embtacad 
Marxiaim- hialsm. That was an mquestbnable feet. The a m p s  had been 
dCied; the eadm h d  declmed themelves ms such; the labring mmaes, 
the -iilo, the t~dent ma=-, tire m a s s e s  of the poor, tfie rmd- 
privileged masses of our natiw, siwicant portbms of the middle claw 
sections of the petty bourgeoisie, intefledd mrkws, made Marxisf- 
Leainia ideas lhfr own, made their o m  the shggle agalnart Impglallam, 
made their own the slmgglefor the Socialist R d r d i o n .  
That t ~ a s  not the pmdllct of a dRtrim; that t ~ a s  not somdhg 
was iwod upon the maws. very d t i a a a r g  laws, khe wzq := 
mmplihmb of the rwol~on ,  begm to win the masares to tbe teffl- , 
intian. They begen to comet tbe masses  into mintimary weearb 
dole tmiea of aecompllimats which bgm with a AB of Iaws di& 
W i t e d  the peoph dl Ce la- benefit& the redadon in teltqhe 
rates, the cancellation of the conlrpt o~ntracls which the companies 6a3 
' 
obtatned pnder the protection of the tycmy; the urban r e h  laws, the 
rent fa=, be-g with the laws redncipg rent and then tbe xeducPio11 d A 
the price of building plats, then the wban reform law; then t k e  wem t&e 
apriaa reform laws, then the laws nationalizing faeign bashses  d 
later the laws n a t i d i p g  large b u s ~ s e s .  Tbtae h a m s  m i h t m e a  1 
marLiag tbe c o m e  of the ienrolatton, d i g  tbe advauce d the avd~don, 
ofthepeople. 
The people dmloped repidry - the popk became mm rewrl- 
by the day. Wen the dmga d htvuion beggn to theaten om emtry, w h  
it waa thought even ps ib le  that an attack d be made by the p w d d  
f- of i m p r i d i s m ;  when we became aware of that danger - h a t m e  we 
w i l l  h v e  to w i d e r  the possibility of such an attack for a long time to 
come - tbe people were mobilized, they became IItember8 at the mi&. 
Tb&s upan thol~~~nds of young men k a m e  --alteraft artilhymn, 
tbmsands tlpon t h o d s  of warkers, of poclt peapie, k a m e  anti-trtnlr 
gmma and di-a of various types, hundreds and thousands of mem 
awl women emoW in the battalions, they emoM In the combat tinits a d  
b y  prepad to fight, i€ nece-, one of the peatest httk,  one of the 
met heroic which any papeople could engage in. 
This maps that om people wme pepared to take all tbe k k s *  to 
sdf& all the crwwqwnms d thei  rwolwtioaary stand, to o p  imparid- 
ism resolutely, without wavwing. They were a11 wiWg to die, if nec-, 
in defense of h revolution and In defense of th bomebd. Who w i l l  dmy . 
tbe enthmiasm with which the masses cerried out many tasks, swh as 
v o l m i n g  far work? They respaded to every d h t  was made to them, 
to ewry mass meeting, to ewty patriotic ptherfng, to wery m h t h a r y  
pth ing .  
So that when the cowardly attack of A p 3  17 u of April 15 m, 
when airplanes, which came from foreign basesLatLack%d various lo 
ow cornby; when we went to bmy those who b8d died thet day, 
as we had gone bcfm to bury othr --as we bsd d m  a few 
mtb befae to bury the victims of the steamer La Ccuh,  Qthw victim 
d reactla,  of i m p r l f i s m ,  of the reactioaatiw, d the aploiters; oa the 
eve of the battle with the imperialists - for it was not done after the b e h  - tbe s u ~ i a b t  character of the revolutiw was maorneed; p r ~ f a i m e d  
what was akeedy a fact. 
I And who can deny it? The overwhelming enthusiasm with which the 
" masses d WOIkw8, assembled there and f o r d  hito militia b e m a ,  
k raised their r i l l e s  d resoIved to fight, resolved to give combat? Who ma 
' deny the betoism d t h  wbich tbe soIdias, members of tbe miIitia, a d  
~ , f 0 u g h t 7 W b . w n d ~ n y t b e b e r o i r m r i t b a h i c b t b e p o p l e ~ t h s  
mercenaries of Playa Ghon? Who can deny the selfk-ss, the d h e d  
fa their lives, which the men &owed when they tkrew themselves agaJnst 
tanks, against enemy mechine g ~ ,  as t h y  advanced steadily acrarrs open 
M, in the face of danger horn enemy bombers, advancing steadily in tbe 
h e  of the enemy's au attacks, despite casualties and deatbhl caused in 
their d s  by tbe enemy's aircpaft and the enemy's shells? Who a deny 
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tbis? A look at the nmber on the earlralty list will suffice to make us 
derskaod the enthusiasm a d  selflessness with which the msws thew 
themselves into the fight. There they were, filled with enthusiasm, fightin& 
caseiously fu the socialist revolutioo. 
What does this man? This meam that a p a t  qualitative change. 
had taken place in the messes: they had b m e  tewrlutionaty msrres, Tbat 
is a positive fact, an uudeniabb fact. Whoewr doesa't see it that way is 
neat - sighted. 1Rhamu dmsn't see it b t  way is blind. Whoever doesn't see 
it that way is simply an idiot. 
If then that was a truth which was self-evident, could we tbm appIy 
methods wbich were applicable to other mditions? C o d  we convert that 
ous administrative p t s  into e system? We could not tum t h w  mtkk 
into a system! 
system, which the d s  of the struggle in a specfie phase of tbat struggle . 
requited, tbat is, those methods which the needs of the strude demanded, i 
could we convert that into a system? Could we tm that po* into n sys- , 
tern? Could we ttun those methods for the selection ofaqusmrom fa vari- 
i 
It is unq-tionable, and dialectics teaches us, tbat what in a given 1 
moment is a correct method, later on may be an inemect we. That is what 
dialectics teaches us. Anything else is dogmatism, mechsnism. It is a de= 
site to apply measures which were determid by ow special m z d s  at a , 
@en moment to another situstion in which the needs are different, in WM . 
other circumstauces pevail. And we turned certain methods into a system 
sad we fell into a frightful sectarianism. 
Wbat sectarianism? Well, theWaect~isnism of believing that the only 
twohtioni~ts, tbat the onlyaonpwmra who could hold p o e i t i ~ ~  of but, 
thmt the only ones who collld hold a post oa a people's farm, oa a coopera- 
tive, in the government, anywhere, had to be old Msnist militants. We fell 
iota that error partly unconsciously or at least it seemed that all W p b -  
k m s  brought about by sectarianism were problems which were the prdd 
of unconscious faces, tbat they came about with a fats1 inevitability, that 
it was a virus, that it was an evil which bad become lad@ in tbs minds of 
many people, and that it was diflicult to combat, It was trdy difficult to 
c m k t  until tbat vhus manifested itself as a disease. 
There are those who suffer from the sippe,  but It has been inc&ting 
inside of them for ten days and they h o m e  aware of it wly when they are 
unable to speak. There are those who incubate a tetanus jnfeetia - I 
don't know if fa 15 a 20 days, the doctors should know how long it takes - j 
they carry it inside of them but they never receive a single injectiaa mil : 
the moment the infection waaifestr itseIf, uutil the momwt L e y  are a1- - 
ready suffering from the disease. -4 
We often asked owelves: What caPld be the reasm? Whem lies the 
reason for that imphacable, mtiring, systematic, mtarian spirit which is 
found everywhere, which Q found on all h l s ,  whleh is bmd wherever one 
gaes? What axe the canses, tbe rmts of this sectarian spirn? Fa it was 
difficult to believe that that spirit sprang inevitably solely W m  a mies d 
 circumstance^* 
At times me oodd thfnk: Well, tbis is the policy d a w p ;  this b 
the policy af a parQ; there seem to be m a y  who are mpmsible for this. 
OL comse, we bave all been re~poaaibfe, in sum degre a 0 t h ~ .  Eat when 
we bgin to analyze this poblern, w h  the OM a d  new - we 
hew to call them something in wder to distinguish bet- them; let us 
call them ofl  and new; let us use h s e  names for them dmiag this btaadcast 
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and h k w e  sheflbeebletofhd etuame €or a l I - b u t # t ~ ~ ~ e & t o  
. analyze all of W. 
When that vkm had aiready lodged in the mid8 of mamy, wbaa that 
v i m  bad a h d y  givw rise to a vetitable dimem - beeawe, m-yr 
secterhkm la a d  af itself is had. It is bad fw a kit d reesaw w&b wm 
are going to eaamerate later on. Bllt above all it b bad becaw it -tes 
carditions which make pdbk still evils. A disewe m y  be berd, 
bat it is warse if it occurs in conjuction with another disease, And tm, 
when &in types a f  M y  ills are c o d i d  with athers, they can c a m  
the h t h  of rhe aganism. In the same way, certain political Us, when they 
0ec:ur to* with other Ills, may haw very pave u m s e q m  far a 
The woldon d the revolrrtiun alme war saffering from am m s  
and that is simply what was happwiq  a series of absmdities, af stupid- 
ities, of mistakes, were becoming appateat. This evolution war bebg side - 
tracked from its min trunk line and it was trawling along a spm he, It ia 
as if tbe train from Havana to aiente - because of a wrmgly- set switch 
in Sgnta C h a  ix in Matsnzas - goes off onta a side track and ends up in 
the Zapata Swamp. Traveling the line we were on, we were h d e d  fa tbe 
Zapah Swamp, b u s e  we had taken a completely mag spur he. 
We k p  to analyze. It became necessary to put these m e t ~ s  befa% 
the who were kkhg  part, of the number of companem~ who 
m e  participating in the National Directorate, which was compomd af a 
rmak n d m .  We bgan the uarestticted dyah d theae problem, of 
a seties of manifestations, of a wries of mxs,  of a series of ineplaritier 
which had been taking place. We wanted to make a deep analysis, e ~erious 
analysis; we wanted to d i s c ~ ~ s s ,  to enwge in self- criticim, in other wds,  
we wanted to analyze and to engage ia self-crikism. - of khe Directmate - botb The spirit with which all the cmpmma 
the old aad the new fwolatimlsb -partlnpted in the analysis d all these 
problems was huly weful. This is not a probbm concerning mly the new 
revolrrtionists, am is It me coacemiag only the old. This whole d k w i o m  
was d & n  with zeal by all. A thaw analysk of t h e  problem, of 
this pacess from its beginnin on the First of January ~ 1 % 9 r j m s  under- 
tab.. A s t 4  d sn we1 =& p i a d  was &tat.. in Older to f t n d - h  
root causes of certain problems. Consequently, z e  rmched wu conclusim 
mnimourrly, -, mmim~oaly, corn-m! For these viewpoints 
have bew dbwsed and appmved amnimowly by the d d the mw 
Whnt was king created here? What was going on here? Where mar thst 
exbeme sectarlan spirit leading? Where were certain ineguhit3e1, cedah 
dhtations, lesdii us? We were engaged iu the bsk, among &eta, of 
organizing the poitical apparatus of the revolution: the Intepatd Rewlw 
tionary (lrganizatioas, in atbet words, the ORI, the embryo, tbe strtlctmm 
af what is to become the tlnited Party of tbe Saclatist Revaludm. We a h 4  
vhpoiats, ideas, plaas, a d  they met with the warmest &n8ia8m, for 
h was no gathering, no mss meeting, where the plans fa famtion d the 
United h t y  $ the Socialist Revolution wme exphhed where they did mot 
receive an ovation aad the enthmiestk approval d the ms-. 
Al l  tight, then. We were all engaged in the task of awing that 
party. Everyone hwe h r  been ftrlffig an iaflaite nuder of obligatima 
in we field a anothw. Everyoae hes been doing bls &moat to prepereout 
to the hipsriakt enemy, by fightkg that enemy, by figbung on 
1 froat, on every front. In ~hmt ,  we beve besD engaged in p t  - - 
I 11 . . 
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bttlea which bave been consuming the enthusiasm - pot mnsumtng the 
enthusham, fet as employ a n o k  term, h a m e  dwiasm has aot bea 
" c o n s d "  am wi l l  it W B ~  b "ccusamed." The euthmiastic attention of 
olrr comp&m im leading posts, of om militant c ~ a s ,  b bsen 
given to these tasks. 
Others wmked at tasks related to the farmation d the party. Ad the 
p t y  waa taking slmpe, re* the QRI was taking shape, the OR1 was b ~ +  
ing Intepki .  &It8 wer% we really forming e true Idarrtbt peaty? Were we 
m l l y  m g  a trlle van@ of tbe w e h g  class? Were we really 
integrating tha r e v o l ~  farces? We were not intewting the revolution- 
ary faces. We were a wganizing a *. We were agaakiog ob ueathg 
a making a &+itjacket, a yoke, mqamms, We were not h k t t n g  a free 
a d t h  af m l n t b i s t s ,  mthes we wete fa- an army of tamed and 
aabmisaive revolatidsb. 
Why? Fa a number of reasons. So- a series d coiaefdences 
oecm wbich make it possible foa some cmpmrm to the f d o n  
of an mganizatfon, w to inflate its fmcthas, to wmte its best opportd- 
t h ,  ta destroy them, to make nae of tbem in the w m t  p s i b l e  way. And 
that simply wes wbet was happening. 
Wby do such things happen? I am going to give my opinion - I belleve 
that I am errpshg the opinion of mny comp&os - becatme those of 
as who are fully identified with the rewlrdim, those d us who consider 
the revolution r matter af life and death, besic to each d our lives, who 
have made the woldon a pett af our life's blad,  of m very being; those 
of us who love the tew~luth above all personal aspirations, all vanity, 
all pasomerl ambition; those of tw who love the revolution with h love 
which any man, any htlma~ beiw feels far what be malt=, for what he 
createe - the artist fa hL tRotk of art, fa his paintink for his stam the 
father w ' d b w  fa the child. Tbme of us who feel the revdution in that 
way, cannot imagbe that others can see it h.my &her way. We =mot b 
lieoe that this revolution which is so aiacred to us, wbich has cost ao much 
blood, which has eogt w m a y  Iirres, which bas cost aio mneh sacrifice and 
so much of our la's w g y ,  could be d by any- as s pretext or as 
a maas to satisfy P"%. vanity, to satisfy his anhiticas, to s~ t i s fy  aims which 
me not pwely and strictly of a ~volutiwary natm. 
Why nistsust any companero? Wby even imagine tht my compumo 
could be apable of utilizing coditions which may permit him to acbiwe 
persnnal plans and aims, to convert this hautiful weation d the revdutim, 
this b e a d d  aeatiw d a whole people, tbh hi~toric and hecaic c r ~ t k  
d the C h a  people, into a yoke, into ia shaitjslcket, into a counter-rev& 
ttmary nightmere, into a brake on the revolutiotl? How c d d  m conceive 
such a thing? 
That k how it was fa many of rrs, for the majaity, far p i ~ c t b l l y  , 
all the compmem~ of the revolution dnring this pmesa d integration, clr 
ratbet disinteptian,of the Revolutionary Organktiuas. 
Very well. When we became aware d what bad happened, everything , 
was a holy mess. Forgive my irreverence. I do not mean the men who were 
part of the ORf. Under no c i r c m ~ s  am f inclliag the people who 
f o r d  part af this atgaaieation. Men are very often the victim d the em- 
of others. Ts it beeawe t h  gat major@ of the people, who famed part 
ob this organization, were no good? No, the geet majaity d the people 
who were in it were excelled revolrrtioalsb, loyal revolutionists, loyal to 
socialism, loyal to Marxism, loyal to the revolution. The poblem did not 
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arise horn that. The problem lay in the metbods and in tbe goals, a d  k 
goals which m e  serving as gnidw in the btlildiag of tbe appmtms. 
The companero who was authahed - it f not known whetha he was 
h t e d  with the aathority or whether he assmd it of his own a d ,  a 
whether it was h u s e  b had slowly begun to assume leadsrship m tkt 
frmt, and as a result found himself In charge of the task d asn ie ius  ar 
of waking as the Secretaty iu Charge d Orgaaiaation d the Intepated 
Revolatimary Ormnizatioas. The one who enjoyed everyone's cod-, 
who acted with the pstige given him by the revolution, who, while sped- 
h g  with the authority of the revelation because he spoke in its name and 
and in the name of the o t h e r c o e  of the revolution, tbe one who dm- 
pite this fell, who regrettably, m-t repeebly, fell into the errors * have 
been wllmetating, was tbemmpmzro Anibal Esealante. 
This is not an easy task for anyme. It is not an essy mmat fa w 
to discuss and to explain all af tbwe problem. Does it p i n  ua? Of coiuse 
it does. We cannot lmk u p  Adbal h h t e  es we have upom other mn 
who once were part of the revolution and then betrayed it. 
A n h I  Escalante was a communist far many yews. In ow opinion he 
was a true cooununist, an boaest commrurist. Has Abibal E s c h t e  kcom 
an anti - commrmist ? A capitalist? No. A p o  - imperlfist? He has not become 
, a p- impidist. Has he betrayed the revolution by going over to the 
euemy's camp? No, he has not Mayed the revolutim by s i n g  wer t o t h  
enemy's camp. 
Anibal bealante has for a long time been ourcompanero iP Earrying 
oat tasks related to the direction of the revolution. Mae difficult still b 
it been fat those who, being communlts, wmked cIoseIy with Urn not for 
aae, not far two, not for three but ffar ten, twenty yeats; during years h t  
were difficult ones far the c o m m d s ,  when the harammnt was great, 
whn they were heavily attacked, when the calumies were m y ,  whea the 
campaigns, the effotts to taohte them, to slltround them, to destroy them 
were peat. Anyone can derstand what I mean by seeing how commmists 
are treated in the United States taday. How their leaders ime treated. The 
communist worker loses bis job; he is persecuted; they lxy to starve him to 
death. Or they do to him what they did to Henry Winston who was locked up, 
mistreated, wtil, in a display of hypocritical kindness, he was released 
from jail - a b h d  man,'phpicslIy destroyed. Yon aIl know how in tbe 
cata l i s t  countries communists are treated with hate, with cruelty. 
Anibel kcalante passed through that whole period and sew his  
fondest dreams, what he h d  o d y  seem as a hope, as an ideal of his wmthy 
k, as an opportunity to trandwm our country fom a semi-cohM 
o p p d  by imperialism and capitalism, into a sociaht W y .  
He saw all this come trw. NevertheIesa, Anibal Esc&nte 4. A n W  
E s c a k ,  the commuuist, made p v e  &takes. But this sboold not am- 
prke us for the commtnbb are human and they meke eaad Ia this perhaps 
the first time? No, the communists bave e m d  many times. The histay of 
the movemeat, d the very iateraathd commPnist wwemnt, from the h e  
?hat it sprang f&h in the ideas and in the h k s ,  in the e f f d  d in the 
work of Maa and Engef, until the t b  that andm L.enin it sr~cceeded in-- 
tabwing  the first w a k e d  gownmeat, it d e  peat mistakes. 
M m y  d e d  Bhuxism; mny attempted to revbe h x i s m ;  mamy 
d e  hmect appiicatlms of Marxism. Leninism is necesmrily lad iu 
the atrug& against the revisionists, against the pudo-kxish a mi* 
taken YLarxisb. 
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Being a men like any other and, like any ather human being, pruae to 
emw, c& Anibaf Ewahte d e  peat mistakes. 
We reached the clmclwim, we wwe all c m v W ,  that toe 
h'1bal kaJante, abming the faith placed in him, in his post as k e t a r y  
in Charge of Ikganhatioa, followed a urn-Msaiet policy, followed a policy 
which departed from Leninist norm regding the aganizatiomafawah' 
vanguard party, d that he tried to argaaiae an appatm tn pursue pr- 
sonaf en&. 1 
We believe that eompaii;#o ~ J i l  Escataate has had a lot to do with 
the coaveraiw d sectarianism into a sy~tem, with tbe convwsim d sec- 
tarianism iato a virus, into a veritable a i c h s  dmhg this process. 
C- Anibal Escalade is &a me mpwsibl fa batring p r e  
moted the mtarian ~pirit to its west pamible level, d h v h g  promoted 
that sectmian spirit fa personal teasons, with the pwpaee of eartabliling 
an agnhtim whkb be controlled. He Is the om respansible fa itrbod~c- 
ing, k additha, a series of methods within bt aganixatlon which were 
leading to the cmatioa, not d a p t y  - ari we wee sayhg - but t a b  d a 
tyranny, a sWjacket. 
We believe that Add Escahte's acthis in these m h s  were not 
the produet of ovsrsij&t nor wwe they mcawehs, but ratber that tbey 
were deliberate and caascious. He simply allowed himself to be b M e d  by 
p m a l  ambition. And as a result of this, he created a aeries of problems, 
in a wad, he created vsritabh chaw ia the nation. 
Why? It's very simple. The idea d organizing the United Party of tbe 
Socialist Revolution, the idea d atganizing a vanguard, a mngunrd party, 
a w o r k s '  party, meets with the peatest accepbnce among the masses. 
Marxism bsls the full suppat of the masses, Marxism-Leninism is the 
the ideology d the Cuban people. 
The establishment of the Marxist-Leninist party as tbe w o r k '  
vanguard party, has the full support d the pple .  The people approve the 
principle that that party should have the direction d tbe revdufia in its 
hands. The peopIe accept this h s i c  ptincipfe of Marxism-Leninism. In 
such a situation, when all the people accept this principle, it was very 
e a q  to convert that apparatus, already accepted by tbe peopb, into an in- 
strilmettt fa the pursuit it ofope's personal ambitioas. The prestige of tbe 
OR1 was immenae. Any arder, any d W v e  coming from the OR1 was obeyed 
by all. But the ORI was not the ORI. 
Colrqpaiiirao A&I Escalante had schemed to make himself the ORI. 
How? By the we d a very simple contrivance. Wwking fom his p s t  as 
Seclehy in Charge d Organization be w d  give insblrctiaoa to all r e m  
lutiunary cells and to the whole apparatus as if these insblrctims bad come 
f om tbe Matiom1 Dhectamte. A d  be bgen to encumage hem in tbe habit 
of receiving htrwt3ona h m  the,  from the offices d the Seueteryin 
Charge of Organhation of tbe ORf, WPctioas w v c h  by all as if 
they had come from !he National Directcrate. But at tha them t h e  be took 
advantage af the opp-ity to establish a e w m  of cwtrols which a& ! 
be completely & bh command. 
This policy was accompanied by t h t  actarlanirm which had h 
encourag;ed to the limit, a aacCerhhm whiih tended to create d i t i a s  
favorable to the achievement d thmae aims, And being in a psit ion to 
carry it out, since be also had the task af individually agadzhg dl the 
revolutionary cells, a poky  of l h n a e  was eacoweged mtbr than me d 
dkioline, wstraiat, s l c t  adherence to ste&ds on tbe p t  d tbs or* . 
jzation's miiitents. ~ s *  than thia, a policy d permiasiPeneas m= ea- 
cam&. Since a cmect policy, adjosted to those ftmctions p a p  to a 
wacbs' vung~ard party, did not fi! with these plans, a policy d pi* 
was pmoted. He was creating conditions and giving htroctiorur which 
tended to eonwtrt tbet apparatus, not into an apparatus d the warkers' 
vanguard, but rather into a nest of privilege, into ooe which talerated fovori- 
tism, into r ayatem of immunities and favas. Slowly he bepn to pew& 
completely tbe role of the apparetw. 
- In other wards, the prAominanee and prepwder- of the naclew had 
to be umted. T k e  hed to be a edwioa d ideas. The idea hs that the 
lkuxrst gutty gives gddaace, that the workera' vangaerd Matxist party dir- 
recta the state, a directiaa which it can wercise only through the of 
d i n  c b e l t ,  and after receiving gttidance emaasting from the Natiaml 
Dhchmte. He attempted to establish a dimtarate on all h l s .  That is, 
something mme than a directorate on a11 lewIs: a ~tlcipaiion of tbe p i t -  
iml appatetws in dmiairtratiye mettm, on all levels whence, with a h#- 
fd, deplatable and shmfd eonfwian, &a criterion was estebhbed h t  
tbe awlem gam all uderr, that the nacIeaa could -me a d  tenme add 
miaistretive personael, that the ntleletw gwmd.  
And, as a real&, a mitable chaos, a veritable anarchy was king 
introdaced into the aatian. 
Tbt, of comse, is fat r e d  horn the idea of a warkerd vmmd 
pertqr, d a Murxht - Leninist party. 
On the d h e r  hand, on the level of the W t s r y  in Cherge of Or@- 
zatioa, it already was impossible for a minister to than* an official or to 
ebans an a ~ t x a t a  without $viog to call tHe office oC the ORI, be- 
cause d babits which this c m o  - by d ~ e i v i n g  wemwatabfliaJs, 
by making them t h i  that he was acting d e r  btructiooar from tbe Nation- 
al Dfrectaate - tried to establish a d  succeeded in  establishing to a huge 
The nuclei decided and governed on all Iwels. When a ministry faced 
problem, hatead of solving it themselves, they would refer it to tbe ORI. 
Tbis was so much so that if a cat wve birth to a litter af fom kitttna it 
w a ~  necessary to rek the matter to the OR1 so they might decide upon it. 
In other wads, there no longer was a st~bject, a question, a detail, 
which did not fir# bava to be discwsed ih the dices d the CRI. And 
many ministers would go thete to dhws h k  ptobbm; ad der-see- 
retafies ao longer discussed the miniahy's problems with the ministat, 
mstead tbey went to the &ices d the OR& and a aecarity offtcet w d  
no loaget go to the &hem d tb security force, he weat heteed to the ORI. 
base of tbb there developed from kop to bottom - don't h @ n e  
that tbis happened in a matter of weeka, it took m w h  to develop - a 
tnrly a h a d ,  truly absurd, i n t h b l e ,  hatic, a d k  w; people 
were possessed of a manfa for giving adem, d an a m  to dscde all 
pcoblermp. 
And wbat ww the nacleps? Was it a noeklrs a f  rwolotionhts? The 
nlrebus *Rap a mere shell d tevolutlooista, well ~ s e d  io dhpasing fav- 
as, which appoiuted and r e d  & i S s  a d ,  as a nsnlt d W, it t ~ a s  
not going to enjoy the prestige which a ferolnhmry nucleus abwld 
joy, a -ti* born solely from the aatbwlty which it has in the eyes d the 
masses, an authalty imprted to t by the example which its mmbers set 
as warkaa. as model revolrttimists. Instead of coming frm these somest, 
eeive a e x w  a favor, some dispensation, a some harm a god. And as 
was to be expected, d the nuclew cdfiicas wwe b e i  ueaM fcr 
the faatim of a c- of fawners, wltich bas notbiug to do with -ism 
a with smhlhm. 
And chaos reigued under those conditions. Tbese ate not the fmc- 
tims of the revdatianary nucleus. Thh k a pmetsioo a6 the pbiples 
of -ism-Leninism. This is a frightful confusion of smMist ideas. To 
begin with, this serves to create cham, disaster, a monstrosity. A works' 
&mist-Leninist party directs Ihe state, but it exercises this b t i m  
b u g h  Hoper cbanneh, it exercises MOIL d the atate through the 
Matima1 Directmate d that party, which bas jurisdiction over the political 
appemtua d the public administratiaa. 
What is the function of the party? To orient. It orients on afl Iweb, 
it dcm not g m  on all levels, It fosters the rrnIutronatyewsciousnesa 
of the masses. It is tbe b k  with the messes. It edneate the masses io the 
ideas of mialism and communism. It encowages the hamis to wmk, to 
strong endeavor, to defend the revolution. It spteads tbe ideas of the revolu- 
tion. 1t s u m ,  eonttok, pards, iafocms. It discusses what bas to be 
discussed. But it does not have authaity to appoint d to remow officials. 
It is to be expected that if the awleus is a tevolutimmy me it w i U  
have wit& it the k t  labclrets, the best d m .  It is logical, thtm, that 
when an adminishatar wants to ch- a faeman a s m n e  for any type 
d r e s p w i b b  position, it is logical that when he chooses one, b will 
find him within the nucleus becaw the awlens will have gstbetgd the 
mst  competent, the best. But the choosing w i l l  be doae by the administra- 
tor, not by tbe nucleus. The nucbus does not have to c h w  dkah. 
This is wmethiag wbicb we l a d  to expect from the PAU, from tbe PUR, 
horn the old Libeta1 Party, from the Caoservative Party, from any old ca-  
rupt political party. But this is something which we do not egpct from a 
workers' vangrmard party. This is, simply, a reidection of old political v i m  
which wr mtion has lived tkougb. This is not the responsibility of the 
nucbw, 
The k t  rwolldionlsts, the k t  workers, should be in the nucleus. 
The party should not weaken itself in order to buttress the sbte appratas. 
Tbe state apparatus must develop its own officials from the renks. R does 
not hve  to bve. recome to the nuclei in the peoples' farm, in  the co- 
operatives. It does mt lave to bring in  tb officrtl from the outside, be 
should simply be p r m e d  from anmg its workers. 
In any goup a f  500 -kern, anyone m y  be sme d finding at least 
five generals, ten musick, 20 artists. The fact is that in any masa of 
w w h  oae will find an infinite variety of intelliprm, dtalsnts, of merit. 
Where is the person who considers -elf a Warxist who can deny 
that among the me- will f i d  repseated all fa- d h m n  valms, 
aU hamaa motuces, all htdktllsl capacith? And who will believe that 
the pwssms of t h e  intdhbml capacities, d there merits, muat be 
promoted by the ntlehus? The nuclei must w w k  with all the messes. They 
must educate all the nmaaes, bld when a personnel nmnager is to be a p  
pointed, when an hp#Cant p s t  is to be filled, tbere is no ed to go to tb 
nuelells fox it to pick hi. % must be picked horn a m g  tbe masses; he 
must k promotad! 
That is the task of the nmnager; that is the task of tlbe stah admi= 
istratim. The personrrel fa tk f-hing of the state muhit be c h  
from the mssses thenmelves, and all w a k  centers should choose their 
personnel from the masse~ of workers; they should base tb promtiops of 
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I- their -ms on tb. quPlllin they dispiay as -ken, laadf* b & 
abi l ih .  I€ not, it w d  become a ptoblem at ~~ cbbmmyJ @"kdd , 4 
become a prize wbich mmme c o d  award. Tbe n&i 4 -6% 
Mestsd with fiattmrs and fawners, with psition-adem. Titat ianbt- 
f m h  of the nsebew! The ~pcleos hes tasks. Its ta& ate d i f k " c r $  
born thoss of state adnbistrath. The party directs; it thou& tk- 
mty as a whole, and it directs tbrougb &e a-tan* - 
Today au offM mast have autbaity. A minister must lmvead&tyl 
an administrator must lave altthmity. He mwt be able to d b c u s ~  w h a b & r  . 
is necmaq with th Technicel Adv- Council. He mast be aBh to dls- ,.r 
CUM with the me- of works;  with tke nuclew. Bt Uae addab#&& -' 
m t  decide; the l e s p  Wty must be his. 
The party, t h t d  its National Ditectmete, dm the admhhm- . 
tive perso~cl with aufhaity. Bnt in d e r  to demand an anmtitlg fiom 
them, it rnmt endow tbem with tnse authority. If it is the auclem which 
deciis, if it decidm at the provlpcial level, a at the level d the work 
centm, a at tlw 1 4  helevel, how then can we make tbe mkthter mpmW 
for h e  decisions? Be -mot be made mspmsible h a m e  b has no 
The &sbr ha8 tb power to appoint, to remove, to appoipt within 
tbe nanm established by tlte r l e ~  aad the hwa of tb m t h .  But at tIm 
samt t h e  L is cha& with mpoasibility; he L responsible to t@ pM- 
id dmiahtrattw of the revolution fa his actions, fa hb wak. Iu a 4, 
he must give an eocowting d his s tedsh ip .  Now, ta give sa a c c o ~  
tte must heve powm. 
fn Cuh, as a terrPlt of this chaos, of this irregdarity, of this man- 
stroarity, no minister, no official, no admiplstmtol bad power. He had ta go 
to the m c l e ~ t u  discus i t  And we are going to &e an example af this 
w b i h  -Carlos Rafael Rodriiuez gave me today. 
a He found it n e c e q  to remove - a matter which we d h d , b u t  
which did rot need to b dhwsed - to remove the p4son in charge d a 
a eapwatiun, the Meet Cwpmatio11, because be considered him lacompetent, 
for he was a person who really had the ability to mrraage only a small busi- 
ness, and did nat have the abiJity required to handle the lespsiwlitiea 
of a gigantic Iradertakiag tilre the Meat Corpmatioa. What happed? He 
called him in; he i n f d  him that he would be sent to anotber j+ wbicb 
was maae in conmwmce with h i s  aabilItier.And what did tbecmpm~rodo? 
He mnt to the nuclem in the INRA to charge that a Qave injlratrce bad 
baen doae him, and to d e d  that the mdtter be &cussed with Garb 
Raiael. 
W h a t a f i r w ' d b e i a ! I ~ n h t o w ~ w o P f d b e e o d t e d i f ~  
fallowed s e b  pulcedmsl What a r mix-up! To L thia is to mistake 
the ~ucfeus fa a cliqm af goesipers, To do this is to mititake th d m  
for a privileged g;an$ ~IX dispensers of patromage. And that kbit of think- 
ing had b a  htmdttoed into the Iutwted Rev~lutioPary Or@zations. 
Na miaister 4 M e  anythhg, h u s e  if the m a t h  was not 
d ~ w i t h t h m r h u a , t b e o f l i c e r  oftheORIwdd h L o  baited, 
Can we-lmagime such a monstrosity? Can we imrtgine such aa &Prditp3 
C o w ,  anwe imgh suck a mess7 
Thinw musk be called by their right mms. l'b dms not meen that ' 
we are spk ing  with hate, nm harshly about anyom. We should analyze, 
cemure, criticize seriously all these ice. 
rt is logical to expect that the enemy will take advantage $ theaie 
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emas to sow confusion, to go about suying that Cb co~mrmists have taken 
over; thet Fidel had been replaced by Blas w by Anibsl, or hy someoae 
else, d Rad bv mother, and BO on abut everyone else. 
I , om enemies take advantap d ow own e r r a s ,  om en- 
emies=@ of air ow. stupiditier. Do you want to knaw tbe mson 
la all thae rums? # was that obessioa witb eommsnd, tht maaia fa 
giving -ad#rr, Lhat mnia fa governing whkh took ~ s e s s i o n  d a cettain 
topthet with a sectarianism p r o m d  to &ard d extremes. 
Was this powet real? No, it was not a real p0wer; it was e ~r in 
f a m  only; It w p  e fictllous power. There was ao real power in the hands 
of tbat GO- Fortunately, t k e  was no real power! The mil power 
did not rest there.  he real paver d the revolutim cannot s i q l y  be uait~tped 
in thet b h i o n .  It c m u t  be cfcumvented io tht  wayIcmqmmm3, That is 
a ridleuloue a d  idiotic attempt at circllmventiont 
But Wind that there plainly was an obvious intent. Of course, tbat 
type of evil cannot be develod  f ow country becatme ow eonutry is not 
pow to being meek am to being W N a c  are revofutiwits ao inched - 
the large numb of revoluthaq ~ornpa~os.  But throogb tbe trse af de- 
eeptiaa, the attempt war made to create cdit ims suitable fa permitting 
the imposition d a tyranny, d a straitjacket, of m apparatusfa tbe sew- 
ing of personal ends which, later on, wollld wipe out the old a d  new values 
of the rwdution. 
Is this pethaps a poblem of commamd, yqwi&oa? A problem of 
of who conmuds and who does not? No, If were a p o b  
lem d command, of w k  commaads and who daes not, we would a d  be gatb 
aed here-the ampmms of the National Dkectaate, the ministers - we 
would not be spaking here. 
Really, for us, those types d problems baving to do with command and 
government are so trivial that we believe they are-not watth an hut of bit- 
tmtess to a single man, to a family, to a compwwm The vanity to corn 
maad a d  to govern - if.paen, all men, l d e d  at things a little philosophi- 
cally, at the realities d khe wald, of tbe uniwae, d histay - these thhp 
would not happen. 
If this were simply a pcoblem of who commends, d 
who g-, oc of who leads, if that is what was bsmg dbcnased here, md 
nat a basic poblem d r e v o I u t k y  principles, ad matters which e n e d  
the easenee and the vety life of tbe revolution, M would ad be bere; we 
would not be speaking k; we w d  be doing sohhiag else. Becaw, in 
truth, fw M those thiags - government in a d  of Jbelf, pwm in and $ it- 
self - s~peh thin@ do nat interest pa. 
Besides, we did not rtm tor gwemmnt office, na did we win p o r ~ a  
in a r&, tlor mything like it. It iesdted from a 8erh d historical cir- 
cumstmcea, from a serk d deeds. It restilted ftom a revolutionary p r e  
cess - some h a p p e d  to play a certain role and &em played another. 
Brhap one of the m a t  d i i u l t  rolea fell to cw lot, becease thee mat- 
tera, these obligations carry with them diflicalt moments, momenta like the 
p e m t  one, Uke many o t h s  that we have bad1 
If the matters here under discussion were matbrs concerning power 
d who gmer~s, it would be well fa any one of us to exercise his right 
to retire, to renopmce all posts and everything eke. 
If mattsrs which are basic fa our nation were not under discussion, 
matters which are h i e  fa our revolution, for the welfare of om nation; 
if to avoid swb mctem would not mean tkat the rwalatlan 
toward-an abyss, toward a bottomless pit, tow& its own 
compnuwai~, these mtters rodd  not hve to be laid opn La 
ters wowkl nd have to be discussed, pple would mt haw 
aware of h e  matters. 
It is not important who governs - what man goverw what his 
might be. Who Seeds is not imptotant - what man leads or what his 
might be. The im tant tbing is that he govern well; the m n t  
I 
is that he M t b p w o ~ u ~ o n  whas the mo10t i~  ~ I I M  ip. 
It was impatant to discuss tbis problem b r w  it was Vifaf to &a 
revolution, bask fa the tevolrdim, simply because it was i m p a t h  to 
cottect thaw err-, h t  incamct a d  abard policy, forced hme into tbe 
midstofa revolutionary proc~~s filled with glory and pabisis.  The c o d -  . 
tims which made paatiible such a state of f i t s  had to b berooted out and : 
the conditions which permitted the organization and tb functiming of a - 
true wakers' vanguard party hed to be created. 
It b natural that tbk should create a frtghtEul sectarianism. This ex- - 
plains why that sectarianism waa encouraged. This expieins why tlmt I lac- 
able, bsalLbk, i r a u n t  M t u i d s m ,  which r u  in evidence & 
apparrdinewy t m k . n d c n a m y d t h . ~ ~ u n t r y , f m m ~ ~ e n d d t h . ~ ~ l l h ;  
to the other, tram the Punta de Maisi to Cabo de SSP Antonio [the mst ad 
west extremities of C d i .  A wries of attitudes, a aeries af deeds, wlls 
emywhete evident. Because that did not promote a true i n t e ~ t i a t ~ ,  corn- 
pmras. That introduced extraneous matter Into the integratha pmem , . 
and compelled the fotces which had to integrate, wbich had to fwe to fwne . ' 
tiw as f m x s  which had not inte@ated, which kd not fuzed, d sq s m y  . 
mmths aftet the fwces had been officially iotegated one fouad wmeone 
who would come out and say: "No, not this one because he's not a member ,, 
of the party.'' To what "party" was be refming if t h e  W y  was a new 
mpaizatha here? "No, not this one because he's a m e a h  of the @' , 
a d a g a i n " H e ' s ~ m t b e ~ , f r o m t h e p t y , ~ A n d a v e t i t a b k c h a o a b e -  .',
gan to be created. 
Tbh, natually, MS added to a whole series d cmhadictia~. I! m a  -1. $ 
added on to a whole series dproblems, to a long list aE subjects, srgos#ats, 2 
WrWgS. d 
We have referred to tbis rw some 0th occasion and we a m l y  9 
criticized anytype of sebrIanisrn, the sectarianism of t h e  who had fought . & 
in tb momtabs a d  the sectwienisrn d thoae who had been ditania for '. 
20 years. ' I 
Dn December 2 u 3, oa the day we spoke of dim-UGh, we ' 
explained bme how we had to fight awiast dl types of sectatlanlam, e-t 
the one who had be- a militant fa 20 years and against the ma who mid, 
"I fought in the mouatains." Aad we have h n  unyielding in ow criticism ' 
d all t h e  who e s p d  the o&arjanism of thaw who lad beetl L tha ', 
mountains. We mer i l id  tbem sewrely and we were f h .  We did not toke- 
ate those madeshtioas cf sectarianism. We criticbed them very mwely. ,! 
And we alwaya called on the people to unite, and we alway~ bold the pm- o w  F 
pie tbat ail those d o  did not have the opg&dty to fight befare should 4 
not be discomged, t h t  ahemd of them there were m y  w t P a i t k I  that . 
all of history befae them waited to be written, thst the revohtion had , 
barely begun and a long toad hy ahead of us. 
And we censured the folly of iadividuuh wbo finllnted in dm' ' 
faces that sectarianism k n  dtbe fact h t  they bad Swrght in the moantaka; , 
- - . 19 rn s ! 
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that he had b e n  in the mountains; that he had been here a d  had b n  there. 
This is all well and god, bat anothet type of sectarianism arose: the see 
i 
1 
hrimnkrn of the 15 and 2 0 - p  militant, which wasY not opposed at the . 
F" proper the,  which was not op@ correctly, ~~; fa fact that tbe number of comm~ista in out country was very smal h u e  1 
the enemy, as we have explained w m e  than me occasion, did not kt up 
an his slanderous campaigns against bxbrn, agaiast s m i a l i s m .  k created 
very difficult cditims; it sprronndd and isolated the Marxist-Leninist 
party in our country. 
W h  a whole people k o m r  revolutionary, when a whole people, 
that is to say, when the immense majority of om phple, embraces Marxism- 
bninism, how absurd is it th to fall into the s e d a r i a n l m  of tbe "old 
militeats"; to boast about the number d years d me's militancy; to aee it 
mdfest itself in the w a k  centeta! And tbea fot everyone to k a m e  aware 
that it was mae tluan a verbul sectarianism, that in ader to hold a post of 
personnel dlrecta, to be able to fill eertein posts in Eactmies a In offices, 
the best - p i d  jobs, one had to blong to that sect. I do not mean by thb 
that I am calling the old kxist  -Leninist party a seat; ratha I call the 
spirit which tbey created, at which was created after i n h ~ t i m ,  the sptrit 
d a & .  . What hope remained fa the p a t  masses d h k s ,  for the mat 
messes of warkers? What kid oh situation did millions of citizens find them- 
selves in7 For, while the old commists had been d y  a few thowand, 
the pople, wbo had emkaeed the c a m  of Wsm-Leninism, W k n  
intepted by the millions. 
It requires little intelligence - if a little is all me h a  - to realize 
that application of such a policy upon someone's flauuting his record of 
militancy, accompanied by the fact that lack of tbat damp d ap~owl  in 
that sect was enough to leave people without the least hope of being chasm 
for anything, eithr for a p e t  as technician, f a  e responsible past on a 
state €arm, on a m p a t i v e ,  in rnltnicipal or povincial overmt,  in the 
JUCEI [2botditiom, Applbtion and f spection Couac'J # , or in  the a* 
ti4 govmment. The folly, the idiocy, the negative natme end the stupid- 
ity a£ such a policy thw became obvious. 
To what did sueh a state aP affairs give rise? To vanity, to a domiaa- 
tim of M~sence, to pivilep. What would this engeader bpt condition$ 
which would earn the old commlmists tHe antipathy and the suspkioo of the 
msses? What else w a j d  it produce but the conditions wbich, maewer, 
were gohg to lead an old communist to take the m a g  cowse, the wrong 
road in bis life, in his wotk, in his attitude? 
Add ta tbia the iaddgeace of errors. Add to hi the fact h t  i€ an 
old communist made mis-, nothfag wes dane to him; he was not removed 
horn his post, nar WB b dtseiplined in any way; on the cwtrary, his enws 
were toleretd, no metter what the ma, the abuse a t b e  injustice committed. 
Of comse, that was not a policy applied to the mses, nm was it 
genaalized, bui it was an established method for the indulgence of all 
faults: to create a caste spirit, to create a clique spirit, k a u s e  all of that 
fitted very well with a p o k y  which aimed at creating an apparatus fa the 
satidaction of prsaural ambitiom afnl aims. It iEt evident that & ody 
the privilege d a sect creatd but atso indulgence of all hb; corn- 
-108 were appointed to m y  p t s  who, in many e a s ~ ,  lacked the ca- 
pacity h fill them. Tbis was not so in other cases; let w be fak, 
Those were the resuIts. It was natural that a feeling d great maal 
I 
p e r  n s  ami was so much lo tbt some cmqwmw& y- -4 
lost ali sense of control. They Imegrlaed that W bad tb - x 
s raffle. At hst, tbt is the way they acted, fwgetthg tb. b d s -  '3
~Nllwf, the sncrifiaeg which this revol*'had cast. 2 
1 am going to cite some examples, I am going to cite an mmple .h -  z 
Qhte Rwince of a certain gwtlemn who is Semby, w waa 
nf the Monal Committee of Bayam aad who was later a p p o m  . 
Semehyofnole~~ than of a poup a f  peopled fatm of El Canto; a g d %  
man by the name of Fidel Pow - He's probably still b e  as -- 
who was appointed to swh an i m m a t  poet by mysterious d extre 91 mans, by the me d tbat mtarian magic and of the cult of prmndityi . 
'the.tnre cult of personality, not what some entirely midden hdMdWl# 
r take to b the cult of petaonal9. 
When the kt of- who had k a  applated to the i%atW 
Directmate appaated, tlus gentleman, evidencing the meatafity d a mi 
gmleiter and not the mentality of a k x h t  - fa there were @bmep ' 
1 were assuming the aira of gdeittm and not tbp of Mist militants - . 
fwk the l h d y  of commenting bfke two -,who h d  hen p h d  - 
, in charge of thet ad-katlve hard, and Mae a Spanish technician nho 
' 
wwks there with them; he t a k  the llbertg of d i n g  comrnwts likethefob 
loariag when he saw the-ist: "What ia this filthy fat map doiag k e ?  - he 
was refening bcompane~~ ~ r d .  He a h  d a n o t h  wmd which 1 
don't want to repkt In public. ' ' A d  who is this W i k m o  Gar&?'' b . 
said "FOhere did this p s o n  cow from?" "And thh Sergio del Vah, who 
he?" ~4 And this Ha@& Suntamtria, whet is dahg he?" b e  
were ttae o h t i o n s  made by this individual. 
Who was this idvtdpel? Why didn't he he hydk ~~5 
Wby didn't he know Guilhmo Gerek? Why didn't he know Sergio Be1 Va&? . 
Why didn't he know anybody? Simply h l l s e  Waea the people w#e fightiag 
b, bewas andertlmM. 
Haw was hetokaowthatGuillermoGatci~ wasthefirstcaupmiRotu 
job the rew~Iutiooary forces, a aren who earned his rank by fighting la bet- 
tle after battle, in a war which hated 25 mmth? HOW waai bs to how tbat 
be was one of the few who joiaed tbe fig& and survived? He was a coma& 
in codless battleai, a,d exIraordinary me* in this molutign, How 
was b to Imow Sergio del V a b ,  a doetor who, after tbe b a t h  w8re over, 
&yd a b  with the wormdd, smoded by the of the tycenny, at- 
tending to the sick, &ving lives, and that b later joined tb combat forcee 
d nmrched with Cantilo Cienfaegwr as s e c o n d i n - c o w  af tht F- hwsim, h b y  earning p a t  pestige and the admiration of all? ow m a  
h e t o k n o l R ~ g i n & l V a b i f h m ~ l r r P d w t h e b d ? I f I ~ t b e ~ ~  
~ W y i t h - l y - t h t b e o m l y ~ g d t h a t b ~  
How was he to know Haydea  anta ad, the -Hwh saw W 
brother die, a broth whom she fwd pafoomdly; the wqmimrgt Prbo was 
shown the g p g d -  out eyes d k-br& whomrheN&eply lm4 tlm d 
' f w s t ~ b g t h e l ~  the canpuma who did w e b  
%& a whole pmem bl& IS-; th. Mc. 
p r a # r r s w ~ ~ n ~ ? a p p e a r e d v e y ~ l e n d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ?  
k ~ ~ t l e m a n t o h o f t r ~ ~ a f ~ p c a p h w i ~ w ~ r ~ i t k  
whameffmts, he ~ t a t i l t ~ l y  bundm the W? 
From tbe Cauto ~ i v e r  this p a t l e a n  war d y  a day's $lurch ham th 
&esh. It shouldn't tmvs k n  taa maFh fa him ta wb a h a w k ,  
wben -ley m s  m w d e h q  wakerr a d  -hi whenCday m d z d  
~ e h a t r j a  d SO m y  mihut  revdutiabts whom frs killsd 
2 l  
En a cowardly and awl manner in a single night; whw the ppwkws, the 
carnpe~rinos,the students were being murdered by the thousands, a d  he 
h d  mly to walh me day in mdm to fob the revolutionary farces. 
What tight does this gentleman h v e  now, like a karrleita, to pss I 
jodgmnt on bistaie names, and nct mIy that but to my at the end of his 1 
c-nbry: "Weli, we are going to sweep out all of h e  people, little by 
little." Whet is this? What true Warxist ean act tbat way? What true e m -  
d s t  can have a miad like thet - ridiculous, vain, immraI, gr&sqtteIy 
absurd? Whnt commanist what true revolutionist can be such an inpte? 
Aod what s b d  the p o p  attitude be for a man who a d  lus own 
rkia while oh18 were dying? He should at least have a little respect, a 
Iittle modesty; be BW be a little iess w e t k i n g .  
Bden like Fih1 Pomp are not the only ones; tbere are m e .  Thme 
are the individuah whom we have to fid inside the arg,eniaation! And thaw 
are the ilrdividlrals whom we have to sweep out; thca are the ones whm 
we really have to sweep out, to sweep out! 
I would sever fall into the ma af comparing smh a despicable char- 
a c k  witb any gwd commdtzt. My concept of what constitutes e communist 
b mwh tm high, of wbtcmatitlttrtesa true cornmanisit, d bm the comtm 
M a  haw had to struggle everywhere, of the millions of heroes, d the martyrs 
whom the prolehian fightera have k t  along the way. Tbe memow of S t a h  
$red is too in my mind. The m m ~ ~ y  d the 18 dUim Swht peopk 
who fell is too stmug in m mind. The memory of Julius Fueik is too much 
 we me. meinmy dYao m n y  intcmmtiod mmmunist., tbat is. of 
those of other cowntries and of the communists of ow own coantry, of &we 
wbolwme m m d d  in the month of December by Cyley's hwdes, d ~ e s i s  
Ibersemhz, d #ella, af Villena, of J& k r 6 1  Fkrez, of so many others 
who were mlrrdered, proletarian figbters who fell while sewing the came of 
Marxism, their memay is too mwh in my mind fa me to fall into the error of 
thinlthg fa even a minute that r t ~ u e  commaniat could be empared with 
swb a desphble ehactw. 
But how could nwh a eoatemptible character be appointed to a re- 
spoaaibie paat? How could he be appointed secretary of swh an impwht 
group d aorggnhlioas? Tbis was mde possible by the coadiths to which 
we r e f d  earlier, by tbat m r i a P  policy, by that egotistical policy, by 
tbat mmg p k y ,  by tbat misguided policy. 
And through the use of such people an- apparatus can be built op, . = throw that and through the exploitatim of k x b m ' s  ptestis, though th 
enploltatiori d tbe authotiky which the revolution mjqs with the people, 
through the exploitation of the authority which revolutionary ideas have with 
the m m ~ ,  through the creation of conditions which will permit individuals 
ruch as this one to exert d w  hdS1p~ace. Aad in BL way a party of t e d  
and nncollditimal followers, of ewoeited individtrat, of valn individmh, 
a n  b built up. This is not tbe d y  case. T h e  are cPhtrs which can k I 
cM. 
Like the othet individwl, who, at a d i e r  in we of the embasrries 
aftw my speech d March 13, asserted that Fidel had spoken for - that I 
"what Fidef miti bad valw fa tbat of tlm messes which followed hi*" 
And what could the other pert of the masses be, tbe put wbich does not 
really follow him? The one wbich dma't  follow the fine of the mlutim? 
Tbat maa ita called Varela - let% call them by their mms, so that 
thae mistaken people may be known byal - and he's a srwindk who wmks 
iu tbe Faeign Minktry and who, so they say, is a bit of a soak. I 
3 
Bat, well, tbese characters are ovetbsariag in their waye. "Fidel - 
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spoke fa that part d the msses which follows him" What do I -,a&' 'L 
dividtlally and paonally, whether the mssw do as I my. That is & p c d d  .'2 
wly from a revolutiop~~y point ot view. But the gwtlemen who tbhk f W ' -  
way forget the nmsses who followed the revoluttanq liae, the mssm wh, 
acting with the sheagth of a tment, wiped out the tyranny, who wiped orrf 
And similarly, how many otbes  thing^ kd lh aim? Wke h 
who, in a high few after hsviag barely d a little Marxist book, a haw- 
ing teed it befae and not bevhg derstd it, m t  about saying thst 
Hiatmy Will A u l w  Me was a rtmtimary dwlrment. 
Very well now, how maid that -tie- presrm to know aa n t d  
abwt philosophy and revolution? No, sir. We do not expect that Rimtay 
', Will Ahof- Me w i l l  come to be caasidered a Marxiat chwf, Nq sir. 
Spaking in all modesty, Rietmy Will Abed* Me is the q m s a h  d a - 
propmtwive mind, of an evolving woluUonaxy miad. R was not yet dm ex- 
pressim of a &mist mind but it was the expmim d the miad of a young 
1 - men who war leaning t d s  Watxkm and who was beginning to act like a Wantist. But its value dms not Lie in its Wetical, economic a d  poLiti4 
content. 
Its hating Val- residem in that it was a living denandatiw of all the 
mas and crlarehi of tlse Qramy, that it e x p d  that regime so attmfarrsly 
creel end cowardly, so tyrannical a d  mmdetous, But, above 4, tha lWle 
merit which Hiatmy Will AbsolwsBig m y  b v e  rests simply iu that it was a 
denunciation nmde ta tbe midst of a hundred soldim' ba meta ofsoyiem d w h e  h o d s  had hen sltainsd witb the blood of eighty o ~ r c v  
The voicin~ ah tbst damciati011 there - today anyone eaa gst up m a 
pfattam a d  deliver a great speech, eafmly, witbont d i E d t y l  withwt 
golloemen, without a shot being fired, withoat receiving any blows. ht to 
bave voiced it d e r  those cimditioas, w k e  them was no gtmrdw fa 
anyone's Me, to denounce those things tben was a task a Mt mora difficult 
than that o£ p i n g  as a revolutionist now. 
Hiatmy WW AbsoIm Medoers aot bave to be md k tb scb~ob far 
rwolotio~ary iustructim. It is nat a Wanrist clarrk. It is tk catpsaaioa of 
r developing mind, af a mi- of Heas which hsve k c n  a conatant 
of r ~ ~ t s .  And it is a livmg honciation made w b  thPL den&- 
tIon had to be mde, at the risk of me's &. 
U we f o l l d  that liDe P COU? be d &tThe M&f&o d dloxrte 
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prim to k t P s  sailing far Cuba in 1895J was a reactionary document;ht  a 
the D e c k a t i o n  ot the  right^ ofMan of 1789 was a reactionafy documsnt, 
W trash, what sawdust mtmt have gottw into the hain of a person who 
thinks that way. 
And t h e  was another MividuaI who said that the attack oa the Man- 
cada Barracks had h e n  an e r r a ;  that the Grammlanding had been an ma. 
Very well. We are not int-ted in these nmtters from e p%rsacml poiat of 
view ad if we d iacw~  them we do so -merely to analyze them h u e  we 
must be rid, once aad f a  all, of all these p p l e  who telk so mwh t r d .  IA 
us be r id  of all these  babbler^! 
We, and only we, aft= all tbe experience we haw acquired, after all 
that we kaye k a e d  of miIitary nmttera in tbis struggle, have a right to dis- 
cuss and to determine abether, t d w  given conditions and in tk ligbt of 
our present experience, we would undertake tbe attack on the Mmcada Bat- 
racks; whether we would carry out the lendiag from tbe &- in the way 
we did or in some &her. Of course, we bave much mole experience now than 
we had then. Well then, if we had now the same experience that we had thea, 
it k quite paiible that we would do again wbst we did then. 
But now, with om pew expaience d enriched by that experhe 
-end who will b y  that men act pree*ly in accordance with wbat they 
know and in accadanee with existing cditians - one eouId celmly bgin 
to analyze h ~ e  tactics better; me might decide to attack a n o h  barracks 
h t e a d  af this we,m to  swim in; Instead of coming by h t ,  we might come 
in by airplane, a by infiltration; one collld becorn a hqpm and lad on the 
coast. In s w ,  one could have done any om of these things. 
What b at iasue in the mutter d tbe Molleada b a c k s  andthe Gt- 
are not tbe deeds but the line, the c m e c t  liae, the h a  of armed strllggle; 
not the cwrqt political line, the electioaeethg line, but the line of armed 
stnrggte a g a h t  the Batbta tyranny, a line whiih h iory prored to be the 
c-t one. 
Is it pssible to be MI deaf, so blind, so nearsighted and so  idiotic as 
to ignae the lessons of history, and to be tmable to draw tlm  sons which 
are to  be drawn from histmy? 
I king up these i e s  In adex to cite a few examples. People a t p a  
mny foolish thhw! T h y  argw about things tbey don't derstaDd. They 
erg= about history, abut the tole of each agani9atiaa a d  d a h  thing. 
And to what p m p e ?  Some day hfstay wi l l  k written objectively. History 
m y  be made; the people, the massea, make history. We have said it befae 
and we believe that the masses are the makers d histwy; they are tb archi- 
t& d histay. Now, history may be made, but it cannot be falsifkd. It my 
be made but it annot b rewritten. There is only one histay, and you can- 
not write it a&& to yotrr subjective wishes. And all sabjecthe bistah 
must be discarded in order to make m y  fa all rsal histary, all true bl tay .  
The rwolotion is the r e a d  of a long pr- d which began 
with out faefalhersi in 1868 and wbich c o c a  to huition &y, now, and wbich 
will aontinae to advance. It had different stages, different battles. The hist- 
ory of the p s e n t  stage began on the 26th of July 1453 as the histay of the 
atrttggIeof1868be oatbelOthdOetobetd1858andtbatdtheWarof 
Indepedence, a w t was call& the W a r  d Independence, began on Feb 
rtmry 24,186. 
r
That Ss the true histmy. Why then argw tk matter? Wlmt dws all this 
display d eagerness serve? What is pined by tbet? What do we win by that? 
And some day the history of the Cribsu nation will hve to be written. Some 
day the h i s t a y  of political ideas, the bistary d the present p i a d  wi l l  have 
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to b. written lad then the role played by e-, the d -( 
effPtts, without denying anybady hi just d d s ,  win be known, 
And wvban tho U I t q  of political leas is ult-, rim w d  b &Y-. + 
lo deny &hPs worth? Who will be abb to deny the worth d the f~ t$* : 
the Cuhn h x i i t t k i n b t  party, af tha extraaditmy role wbkb h y  
' 
ed in disseminating b r x i s t ,  qnti - imperialist a d  swialit ideas tW 'I 
rakers, among the people? All this is aside from all the r& d t8s df* ! 
aside from their love for their w u k  am- thr! W O ~ ~ W S  d t h g  the -laid 
So- day trw and objective hiatmy will b written. FkLp we 
selves wiU help to write it because same day, when we ao 1- ham bs 
fae rn tk themettas which we haw m y ,  we wi l l  discass, dm, 
calmly, quietly, obWvelyI honestly, tha emas made a d  thle s~c- 
achiwed d everything else. We will n a k t d e  the wifing d tlm 
history of om comity. . - 
1 
Why p araand arguing? Wbat do we gain by tbat? Why, if no OQB wad& 
to deny anyone his j ~ t  due?Why go mud playing the role dtb 
pherar of history, whea in reelity we my be playing the role d the faoh &, 
bktq? These an nseiesr argumeab! 
We, the revolotiwary leaderr, oae day will have to sit down to dhmm: 
in ordar to draw thae lessons tbat wete useful fa om gemerafii, fa &me 
m a t i a s ,  fa the peoples of om ristw reptrblic~ af tatin Amaica, so W. 
they my draw the pestbent h m a  &om ow swcesaer a d  from om err-. 
We have z m e r  f d  omseIves Sn that o i h m t h  We have almya "iced- 
d unto Caesar that which is Cae61ar's, a d  to G4d that which Is Gd*a,*' 
M~ltrrrre,#mi~ttbatwe~&dtheeie~miEay. 
f have some f& tbinp to a y .  Tbiai whale attitode vlee rise ta 
injustices; to errars, to mkbker. As an example, we nm~cite injumlic~~. 
1. committed ag8hat mny d thma who were old of the LCsW, 
I I Army. Om day we went to a p&ce where we met m#e tb 100 dfkms 
wbom we bad seen pdcipate in m y  battb~ .  - What ate yon doing n w ?  
: Aren't you leading Imps? - No. 
What happened to tkwe G&? WeU, k a m e  thy t ~ ~ d e   a 
nlow political level" tbey were not placed in charge cd trmp. Ah! A '#tow 
political level." A d  what in a "low political level"? How are they gofilg 
to come around now d r e  d "low" and "high politid lmb" w k  
we am dealiag with who made the reyolutlon, who fortght th 
war snd brought it to a swcesdd cooel~~~iaa, who have led, who hem mab, 
psible the tti& of the ~ h l i s t  revdption? 
How could one have fought fa  a midst molutim and tben 
sourmeone say thatthome who sbngghd and fought fa that mvolubm ad 
loyal to tbat r~wolutfon and who, is momrats wben pqle might be : 
to waver, did nd waver, and who were always m d y  to die, ad* mWd 
themselves when the mercenarh -me, ami who died fight& the nwtmtmth~~ 
after it had been decked h t  this m a  a s d a h t  r s v o h .  Eb d' 
they be r e d  from thef cmamds for king d a "low pofttleal M?' 
and tbea@iPbplee-bacbeIorofartslwbDm~,~~h~rre~. 
a k i s t  catechism even though b dwsn't apply it3 So, my W k  d_ 
whatever, who didn't £igh and who peper felt any hIhth tm fight, 
t h s t b e e h e l o r d ~ b a t r i g b e t p o l i ~ 1 h l a e d s ~ b s h ~ ) d  
trwpd b rbb kxb? t WLmWsrn? 
Thea, how many w, even Cantilo Wwp, d d  hare 
been re& by tbemfrom tbe m a d  of a colomn dimadwar o r d e  
body of troops. A d  they pobably would bave pIaeed In comeread any hadm 
lor of arts wha could s p a k  a little Wer, who d pmt #afitW a d  
Leninist matters a little better. 
When Csmilo was placed in command of the Invasion Column [tbe 
section d the Rebel A r q  which in 1958 w r i e d  tbe rwolulion from tk Sier- 
ra h t m  to  teal Cdm.J, we, who knew that he was a rewlutimist of 
inkpity, completely h-t, conscious t h t  he was fighting fa a justcame, 
with a complete revolutiaaary s o 4  with the makings of a communist, fm tbat 
is how Camilo was--- mttst see hLa books, &s writings, his unifying 
spirit expemed in his  letter^ w h n  he spoke of Felix Tmes when he was 
with him & Las Vtllas - - we did wt say to hat  genetom, heto- 
ic amptmwo, who was a lim i a  battle, who was all agility a d  expertness, 
who extricated his  ttaops from difficult sitmtiacls, we did not my to him: 
"Recite Capital!" Rather, the only tbiPg tbat intmestd  us when we appoiut- 
ed him was to know who he was, what stuff be was mde d and to haw tbat 
he had the ability to lead thaw hoops to P k  dei R<O Rovince, where be 
w d  hew led tthem if he had not received adas  to remain la Las VJllas. 
Perhp,now, as a malt d thaw pradoxes a d  it&, someone 
might come a t d  to give him a teat on M a r x i ~ m -  h a i a i s m  and he wwld  
bave failed it, a d  be would have handed the commaad of his trmp aver to 
some baebelor d arb who hed mceived a little m i l m y  Wining. And so=- 
thing similar might have happed to Ciro ~ r h ,  to Ciro Redo&, to Paz, 
to so many othatb who fell, who were of ampxtim migin, ofLPmbk be* 
nings, who fought b e c a ~ e  they h e  in their consciowness the spkit end 
btfact  d rebellion d the erploited cbas, who were figkeps fa their 
class, hetoes d tbir clam. 
How abtird t o  find that mu who ware willing to die to mke pussible 
a r w o l t i m  aueh as this one, who would have given their Uwai for it, that 
in spite of this tbey would have to be remwed from commaad d their troop 
because d b i  law politkI lewl! 1 say that that is a folly, an injustice, 
a policy backing in Marxist, polehien, LRninisisense. 
A d  tbese things have happened, compmrde0, and it is tbe prdtrct 
of a mctarianism which we should stadicate. 
They are truly painful, inevitable cmectims which we s h o d  make. 
Very well, then. How c d  such things Imppa in a prfy? ' awe  you 
haw tlmt mstter ablch has discmed so much, the poblem d tbe cub 
of pasonelity. Perhps an exampb d what we, or at leaat of whet I, an- 
dersfand as tbe cult d pmomlity could w v e  aa the subject d a good 
lesaon fa politkal htructots to give the troops a d  fa pcincip~b to give 
in the schooh, which has nothing to do with the pestigle d tbe leoldets, 
which has ncthiag to do with the aathaity d tbe hh, am it m m  some, 
thiaking in rwerse, heve thought. Who thought about tlm thinp that were 
happening, t h i n e  which were not so diictrlt  to see? Receatly, we could, 
at k t ,  see this phenomenon in operation, Most likely t h e  were some who 
thou&t that t h e  problem had t o  do with w; who thought that we bad to 
be watched to see if we were likely to fall into the enas d the c d t  d 
persodi ty .  
01 coarse, such an idea, such a doubt, newt entwd out d s ,  be- 
cause we knw that those prdlem do not exist in ow country, rather tb 
r m e .  Now I ask lfryseff: Why did we atgw so mmb ebwt this poblem, 
if we were hapable d seeing what was happening befm ow very naw? 
Certainly tbh ptoblem did not arise bom tbe danger that the RIme Wta 
of the Rwolutloaaty Government would allow himself to be seduced by tbe 
cult of persomlity. 
I Whether we wanted to a not, even if we ourselves did a4 want to. 
do not interest us, homstly; thw problems do wt h t m t  us wlaa- 
point of view of whethw a not t k y  epo 
whether they can be useful a mlwm 
, the coming ge~ratians. 
w though whose minds there might pass ths 
thought that we could wen rensotely be suspect of h v h g  sneh i ~ c h ~ a r s ,  
it is goad to mall certain deeds, certain deeds as evidenced by the fact 
that we weged a war, we led it, we won it, and there are no genefal's a m  
cw wr shouIders and no medab bang from our chests. And the first k~ whkh 
we proposed when we assumed governmental wt prohibited tk erecth 
of statues - these problems rehted to the cdt of onafity tme mt d b -  $" cassd an much then as they are now - bat out deep convictioa  we^ p 
p d  prohibiting the erection d statues af livhg perms, ~traeb 
after living persaus and, what is mare, that the P h c h  d om 
gwernmt &ices be prohibited by Law. This we did from deep con*, 
from deep nvdutiaoaty convictim. Was this demagogy? No. We aetd thfs 
way from pofouad r w o l ~  cmvictioa. 
Greatres~sfbilities fell w om shoulders. The msms of oar 
t p m ~ s  in ow hands which we have shared with others es it 
that we &odd do, as it was c h  f a  us to do, as it was om 
h e  siacerely and firmly in the principks d collectim leedersbIp 
me to do so, tatber it came from a deep a d  peraomlcamb 
WOQ with wwhh I hsw knwn hm to comply. Ibelievewht IsaM 
c e h  2: I believe in collective leademhip; I believe that bistay isma 
the masses; 1 beliwe that when the best opiahs, the o p h i ~ l ~ l  of tbe 
cowetmt men, the m t  capable men, are discussed coIfecthly, 
they are c h d  of their vices, of theit err-, of their weaheasesl, d 
rr fads. I a h  berime thst neihec the histmy of countries, ~sa tb 
ves of nations, should be dependent ca individuals, an men, olr personab . I state that which I firmly believe. 
Why do I make this clear? Very well, becaw we have dm made, 
among others, this ma. We have many tblags to disewr abut the pMbhema 
of Irlarxism, about the whole rich and vital b tay  of h f m ,  abmt the 
struggle d hrxism a-t the revisionht, a p k t  tJm pleyaters Of its 
prhiptes.  We hsva much to learn from LRnin, much to leata from the 
bistayof k d s m  from Ib beginnings to the present day. 
Wany timr in the schools, in meny places we have d i s c 4  th 
mme subject of tbe cult of perso@Q -sively, to out way of thinkin& 
Not becawa it lmtheta us,- As far as we ere cogcemed people 
can d h s  t h a  ptoblems hU they breathe hit last; it doem't ldm pa. 
But I ask myself the follming question: Why traw we h n  discusdng 
a problem so macb which was not our problem but the Swbt Won~r? AI I  
right. We s b d  k well idad.  We should infam, diaclws, if 
bkms which have to do with the experience d kurtsm, bat we %" dddt
r w  to turn it W tba central theme d om dhclasio... Fot we hmn rrmcb 
and* meanstht we ercrdobg- 
we are waging a campaign against tha h h i c  plagtle 
ie plague, there h malaria pnd puliomyellth~ It 
is trw we don't want to be attacked by the bthmic p h p ,  a d  we shwM 
iast it and take th2 n-y mas- and, la d t i o a ,  
snow mow wnat tne b u h k  phgne b. But den we have to fi* we 
malaria and pokmyslltis w h i c h  tha mctml a d  praesat 
n ! 
h 
Those evils have not been a threat in om corntry. The only danger 
t h e  was was the one we did aat see. How blind we were! What a diffmence 
between theory and practice! a t  a good lessan! dku~sion was con- 
ducted on a subject while, a11 tbe time, we ran th risk of mfsfeading many 
p p l e  aod yet, no matter how much we discussed the subject, we did not see 
the evil that was clam by. 
Many atere saying: "The cult 06 petsmality - k the same thing going 
to bappea here as in the Swiet Union? Could the Rime Minister be me of 
those who will have to be watched to ptevent hk falling into the evh of tbe 
cult of permaality?" 
Very well. 1 doo't think that there was a show of bad faith in this, nm 
anything like it. 1 am a m  that the poblem here was not me of a lack of fn- 
lamtion. These mattem were amply ~ e a s s d .  But the point is that h e  
are may people a r d  who me on the wrong track; t h e  are many pople 
who are confwd as to what ate the mast timely subjects, the most besf. 
We lack ailla; we exerehe no care and we get off tbe right track. T h t  is 
why we take the m a g  train. 
To my miad many d those turnus, all those campaigns, a d  tbis whole 
problem wbich was takiug &ape within om country has to do, in part, with 
the undue discussion of a subject which should not have been the p t k i p d  
subject of out discussion. 
And it i s  cleat that what took place in an uncmsciow a d  spontaneous 
menner aided k the weation d the dher problem, of the other phenomenon: 
the destruction d the prestige of the revolution. Why? Fa the mue prestige 
the revolution ha#, so much tbe better; the mae voices, which speak with 
authority, psessed by the revolution, so mueb the better. For it is not the 
same to bave a c h d  group of ten le as it is to have we d three 7 hundred. When you see a chaal ~ o u p  ten members it h good, btlt oae 
of three hundred voices is much better, w e  beautiful, mae excelIent. If 
we hsve one lmder, two, ten, with prestige, we rbould have mcre leaders 
with pceste. We should not destroy thwe leaders who heve prestige. 
What happens if we destroy tbem? Then, unfortunately, when difficult times 
come the people do not have anyone in whom to believe, When we have to 
Lace situations similar a waase to what we faced at Playa Giron, when all 
at once we have to face situations ten times wmse than what we faced at 
Playa Gum, then we have to Irpeak with the people; we have to appeal to the 
people's faitb. 
And what do we @ by sowhg the least doubt? What do we gain by 
destroyiug t b  prestige of the rwolution? 
Of course, I do & pkce the least blame on any bowat revolutimist, 
on any of the many corn-, on any of those who bave spoken m this 
subject. No, but I understand, c-, that coditions were bein 
created tht dat- te ly  k t  d i l e u ~ ~ i o .  - tbe MOE thing rollld result 3 
we started now discassing thiup which must be d h d  later aa Fw to 
discuss them now would c a m  damas. They would not be in comonance 
with present needs. 
htet m we will  diaeuss o t h  poblems which existed at tbe time 
those discussions were undertaken for, Pnforttlaateiy , tbey c o i d d d  with 
certain campaigns which were directed against certain mmpmrat, cam 
paigns which were being condrrted in a subtle ma-, certain cam- 
paigns k t  were dimted against the p a t i p  of certain w e l l -  known a d  
very valuable c o m p m m  which sprang from the same pblern wbich we 
bave p d ;  a series of subtle campaigns directed against a number d eery 
How did $is sffmt the political aganimtion of the rwoluthn? V q  
simply, 7 We were nct aeating an aganizatim; I ateady mid 
thst we were preparmg a yoke, a straitjacket. Pm going to go e fitle f w t k  
we were creating a mere shell of an orgetihatioa. How? The massea h d  nat 
b e n  integrated. We s p a k  here of the btepated RevoIntionary Organhattam 
It was an arganizatioa composed d the militants of the PartidoSmhlbta, 
What . t e s d t d  fmm this? Wht cwaieqlawcw did it have? AU thet we 
have dam to figbt agekt anti- communism, the ideological stmggIe, the ia- 
ee- explainhi& which slowly destroyed anti - communism -fa anti- com- 
mmiam, as we m l v e s h E l v e  mid,engemked sectarianism ip its turn, be- 
Very mil. Those are  ti^ cpqttenees d a n t i - c o m m ~ s m ,  of h m s +  
ment; t h y  enpndw sectmianism.  Once anti- mmmuaism is wiped out, If 
extreme sectarianism still remains, it will  wce again give rise to anti -com- 
munism and to confmiw. Bemt~e many people w i l l  ask: "Is this commun- 
ism? Is this Rhuxism?H this socialism?-this arbitrarhess, tbio abllse, thin 
~ i v i I e ~ ,  all this, is this communism?" 
"If this is communism," they will say along with the Mlan Ham, 
"tben . . . . " h a  tbe Indian &twy was being bmed at the atake,a 
priest came up to hlm to ask him if he wanted to gu to heaven, and b mid, 
"NO, I don't want to p to haven if heaven is all of this." Do  yo^ mder- 
stand me? I have to speak clearly. 
No me should have the least doubt, a d  I think that any- who hi 
it now must be completefy mazy - let's use h t  wad.  At tbe pment time 
ivity, £rankness, loyalty, hawsty, keep beck d g .  -Because we will make 
am? that om wads will nat b misdmitood, e m p m r a  
Vety well, h a ,  t& stxhlanism fostsrs anti -communism anew. h t  
h i s t - k W t  m i d  eouM think d employing- when the socialist revolutioe~ 
ia in pmu-the methods emplopd wben M m i s r w I m i n i s m  wes notin pwm, 
when t wm comphbly r p n W  and isolated? To isolate m ~ l f  from the 
masses wbea OIW is in power, that is madness. It is adher  maw to be 
isolated by the ruling classes, by tbe exploiters, wben the Iatifrnaditm 
beat landownmi3 d ebe imphlisb are in power; but to be d h c e d  from 
the marma wbea the waks,the -im, wben the -king cIass is 
in pwer, ia a crime. Then s e e t a r i n i s m  b m e s  conuter-rew~lrttIamry be- 
caw it wakens and h m s  the revolution. 
What sprJd be the ideal of a kxirt-Leninist? "These are my ideels, 
this is my mwe," Far may yeam we were but a hendfd - ken thmsand, 
fifteea t h d  d tbwre who were trdy Merxht-hiniab. How then, at 
the very time in which that same cam, his apse, hb standard, his ideal, 
h the idea1 of three million C h ,  ishe going to isolate himself from the 
maam and act exactly as be did w h  there were five t h o 4 ,  ten t h -  
sand fifteen t h d ?  That is a gigantic ma. To fall into an mar of 
that natm is a ctime, a cow&-revoluthuy mime. How can we dothat 
w h  we can c m t  on the strength of the mssws? 
The aganizatimal framewoak for those messas must be built. That 
hamework must be built witb w w  f m ,  with new cadres, not with a re- 
duced n& of c8@ a l  w b e ~  the agdzatioa wa l  very a&, when the 
k i s t  -k U t  perty bad a few thousad d k e n t a .  When Illerxism- Lenin- 
i t s  baa millions dadhetent8 in ow cumtry, the framewmk fa thme millims 
must be built. To do ohmhe is, as we have mid cw 0 t h  occasions, like 
wasting to empty the Cauto River Euba's longest rhreri; f man, like want- 
iag to empty the Aalazan River lnto the Callto R h ,  like we& to 
empty a vat ido a crak a d  l i b  ranting to bnild s 40-story b.i&ll# 
m'top $ a building baviag a d y  two starsa It woukl come crea4mg down 
-1 It would mean laohti01 from the masea! 
A d  we have fallen into tlmt ma. From tlm W- hniniet pintd 
view t h t  is a graw w, an dagivabh &r&, an ermr which a t  be 
c d .  
What was the result lt af? V q  armply. The arwatioa of the 
revolutionary a d d  was begw, but tbe n ~ l e i  wme areact; hey were w+ 
mt. Can you cmceiw of sea& contacts with the masses? And ma you 
colloeiw of forming a srmet nucletm exactly aa it would beve been famed 
d e r  Bathtm? 'Chat Is to say, nllclei wbkh the nmssea did nat kaw? 
And then, what did we do? Well, in a w a k  cene with 5,000wwkem 
we had a n u c h  with seven members. Bgging ampmero Llenmui's perdm 
I am going to cite the ca= ob the Spats Palace. 
Ganrmcho d two wornell to whom he gaw employment - Who is Gar- 
who? We are act going to at aver whp Garrtlcho wes. G a r d o  waa elect- 
ed c o ~ i l m s n  m the PIJR & o Unim Revolwianerk - a  Betista 
ticket in the par 1954. TheD the branch of the Partido hhlkto Popular 
d Regla mde an efra, to rn way of thinking - we &odd speatr with h n k -  
ness for we are neitk acc~siag, not blaming anyow, na anything I i h  it. b t  
us fwgetallthet, NOW we sbo& all speak aboutall things witbout pejud*, 
without milhtim. They erred became k repented, because tb man said 
thatbwasw~toresigp.~tbenhwwasdeamemberdtheWdo 
Soeialista Popular. Wefl, then he was allaared to r e d  at  his  post. I don't 
know but to my mind that was a wrmg tactic for the kaach to use - it was 
the branch, nat the party - but the fact L tbat that men fifled tlm of 
C O U W ~  ap to th very 3lst d December WJ. 
ThenaUdasudden,hspltedthe $, b e d i n w h i c h t h e d l ~  
of the PAU w o  ki& Unitaria - like the PUR, one d Batiste% part- 
La3 and the PUR were held, and all tbat bad anything to do with thsm, 
find tbat moln pomoted horn coaaeiiman - hero of the PUR to r%voluthmy 
leader. Very well. This could be explained. It was the mllrt d an ma. 
It is undeniable tbt It was an euor to admit him - it is the ssm a - dl, 
why s h d  I cite examples. I heve om but 1 do aot want to remedm t h e  
pow people now, fot 1 am going to hurt them for no ream at all. 
Well then, Gmllebo ended up in the Insti- of 
Sports, Physical Edlleatiaa and R e n e ~ t i o a j .  
obbw girl to work there. I believe they am axcelleat girls; nothing b lrnom 
agabt them. A d  h e  Gmncho turned out to be an h m t  foaet-. 
He was sent from the office d ~IMZ pwiPeid goverpment =from who h m  
where to Llanma and be was given an i-t p s t ,  
When we went to see the kind of nucleus tbet the m E R  had, we fond 
that it comisted of swen m e m k s  out d 400 employees. And t h e  were 
20 ar 30 excellent, suparb people, and they were d y  m a :  C $ ~ ~ I O ,  the
two women, UaPusa, his  
a d  Paneho Lop.. That= 
and two old communists, Ezequiel b m  
nlrclew. Tbat was om eontact with the 
messes there, om seaet coatact with a mess consisting of 400 emplrryaes. 
Would yon call tht a political apparatus? 
Vary well, L l a m  famed part d tbe amlens beeam be FS Lianusa 
and he was the director of tbe lNDER,and I klieve that co Llanm 
ha. n right to b ~ m g  to the nucleus. ~n to th s-, u t e F h  she 
klmged because she was LlanlrmaC secretary, altbbugb 1 undmstaml that s L  
i en excellent girl. But t k e  were others who were not lucky eaongh b tm 
Llsnwa's wmdaty.Tfierewere otheracehnt  girls there but shm they dM 
notenter wi th  Gatrucho theycoald notfam @of the nuelem. Ad tkse were 
two old commttnists h. b, bequiel Herrera, an excellent walrra, who 
was proclaimed as a model waker there by tbe masses. Whst a joy, wbs t a feel- 
ing d satisfeetiamwe exper- when we saw a member $ the nucleus p, 
c h i d  a made1 wakm by the masses! That was Ezeqdel Herma, 
Paacho tow was a h  p o c l a b d  a model waker. I d e r s t d  h t  he 
ended up there after a bit of ttmbIe in the G-2 ~ e c u r i t y h l i c t i ~  or som 
ather phce. But Paacho was abo there. They say tbat he h a good 
coatpenero. But be was there in the nacleus. Ik was am af the "rreven 
privileged o m  af the npeleus.'' 
And who was Esequiel Hanera? They say tbat Ganueho hjmseIf hed 
p p e d  replacing him with oae oLht own cowins even though he m a  aa 
old militant. That k whatcmpmro Llanma told ma. I don't know if be 
will  confkm it. We are aat wing to - everything tkat is d k, has goDd 
witnesses to support it, so t h e  is no danga that we art going to invent 
anythin here. TL we m t  to ~ m b s r   ma. NOW MMQS a which 
has a larger propath of wmkers than the ma, We going to have a 
meeting. The niae - me& nucleus had been famad there h. Well, w b t  
is the use of talking? 
The naoclella -&bed of a h  embers W* t h  Mm SWkm: * 
compaiiero d i m ,  the of the director, the director's kathw - in- 
law, Of coup,  I want to pint opt that the d i m %  katbsr-in-h rn 
good compttnen, who ia t e c o p h d  as s~eh by t h  workers t he ,  bat it 
comes to tbe same thing. 
We went there to exdange a few opMms with tbe members of the 
alleleus and out came the Lad d personnel, in a work center like Cat one, 
wbich is filled with wakm dressed in sweat f i t s  and crvmlh ~meared 
with grease, a Head d persomwl wearing a "cute" shirt with loud colors and 
a pir of white pants. And he was a member of the nucleus! What the b b l  
They were completely separated from the masses. 
What hppd? Tbe following happened: tbey took out the old militants 
a d  made them ptt of the adminltmtim - head of permmet, d-a. Later, 
when they f a m e d  the noeleus - s h e  they mce @gain made tlse af the old 
militenb - they mede tbat Commission of Directors a part aE the nucleus. 
The members d the aaebus were old d i a b  and all were directas. There 
was no one horn tbe messes in the nucleus. It was an adminiitration nucbus. 
These examples illustrate the m a s  we have committed. Well, what 
wms kppeniag as a r m l t  of these things? The Ministry af ladusby rmatdg 
60 to 1W w a h  w u y  month; ob the w e n t  60, cmly five were me- of 
revolttttwtaiy nwbi. The average rtms from five to ten m e m h  dthe m o t  
tiomq nwlei. Five to ten per cent out of wery fOO workers. Is this pot so, 
mae or less? From five to ten out of every 100 ptize-winning workers. We 
had fallen, then, into all thorn enrcss. T h e  we the thinp wbich we, all d 
us, the old as well a s  the new, joined t o ~ t b e r  in a common pmpse, must 
We said, ''Well, we have to rectify that situatioa, That is not the 
proper way to maintaia contact with the m a w  ." Why tbea, despite tbis sit- 
uation, wete we able to mobilize so msny ppb so often? We wete deceiv- 
in# o d v e s .  It was not through tbat shelf of an aganization k t  we were 
able to accomplish that. It was though tbe means at the disposal of the 
rs~olution f a  mobilizing the nmsaes: hougb the radio, television, the 
peas --through all of thole means. When we d ~ ~ d  aU those matters with 
mmwmm Cesar, he expreaared the opinion that there existed through those 
media a tremendous poww f a  the mobilization of the people, a dkect means 
fa t b ~  mobihtim of the masaea. That ahell of a party did not mobilize the 
maPses. 
We would be in some fix if we had to depend on tbt mere shell of a 
party during an enemy attack. It was a mere sbll of a party. Thece were 
very good compmmo8 in it. I am not go& to go into - later er I am going 
to speak abut the old communists, about a11 those Chine; of how rn have 
to view this objeetiwly , calmly, honestly, fairly, justly. 
But of course, that was not an apparatns for tb mobilizatim of the 
masses. There realIy existed e peat p e r  fa mobilization through the Corn 
mission of Revolutionary Orientation, a peat porn  existed ba~lcally, 
through those means which the rsvoIutioa has fa mobilizing the masses. 
But no proper means far mintaining coatact with the ares- existed and 
that responsibility belonged to a vanguard warkers' party. 
Then we simply have to integate the masses. We had orsniaed a few 
ORI, Megrated Revolutioary Orgsnizations, and the mssses, who are re- 
volutionary ~ S S E S ,  and who are tbe ones who make history, were not h- 
tegrated, because there were no m e m b  who wwe fmm the masses, w one, 
no one from tbe masses. That is how the Iategceted Rwolutianary (kv- 
izatlons were formed. 
I am sure that any communist, any citizen, d d  a aew, anyone who 
thinks, agees that this is an ma. Not wbat we ape doing today, T h y  we 
are not arguing about communism and anti- commlmism, nca ahut  what ideo- 
logicd road to take. The revolution is  jlnevoeably defiwd as Marxist- Leain- 
ist and we ate lllalriPg this self - m i t i e i s m  of our erras within the ftawwak 
of W a r n  -Leninism. Let no me suffer from any hntasies or eng~lge in any 
illwims on tbis scm. Do not h g h e  tbat we are going to take a* 
step backwatda. No, on tbe contrary, we ~e going to mwe f d t  [P.ati~iii 
I was p ing  to say jwt at the mmwt that you interrupted nw thnt we 
are going to advance greatly. We are going to Cake long strides fawad and 
ad we am going to do so w i s e l y  by recttfying om emrwr. 
We are$xwsing bere - we are engaged in self-criticism as b x -  
hta, compmwas,as h i s i s  - h i n i s t s ,  Let the enemy my wbat he tiltsa; 
it is not to the enemy's advantage tbat we hold this discussion; it is not to 
the enemy's advantage that we make this emection. This canectioa is only 
saIukty and it will bemafit the revoldian. 
Tbat is, that we bed rmde sll b s e  erras, We bew to be a workem' 
van@ party. We have ta gown in the mme d the wwking class, d . ~ l e  
m meking the a h  of the rwolutlon come h, and we are m n i n g  this 
country In the mme of the waking class, d the lahing chars. 
Om party hss to be aganized wing k i s t  msthads. not by the 
t h d s  of Lo& XIV. A& I repat a little e x m r h  which I heve used 
at ssom ethgs.  Thae are the metbods d Louis XN: "Rmto, I am Lbe 
party. Resto, I begin to name the members of the party." 
No, thmt is not democlatic centralism u a  anything like it. Demouath 
centralism is a very different thing. It f a leedmsbip which apnizeai a 
perty wing bcxht-Ledtbt mthais d nehdioa, of wmk. What d m  it 
look fa? It tries to g ; a k  within that party the best of the peaple, the bat 
of the -king class. The Inst w m k s  in the cornby should be membere of 
tbat party. Who ate they? They are the model wake?#, the model lab-, 
who are in abaadant supply. 
In other words, the fkst reqlltement for bloaging to h nuclew h 
to k a model w a h .  One cannot b a btliMer of socialigm, am a builder 
of cornmanism, if jaO not an ~~g waker. No rrapant, w Bdler, bas 
any right to be a member of a rew1Irtbwy naclew. 
Very well now, that ls not enough. Om experience during the come 
of thia meting has prc~vided t~ with meny interesting enamphi. Ha has to 
be an exemplaty w o r k ,  but in additim be must accep the soeIatist mvolw 
th;b must accept the ideology of tbe revolution; he must want, d w ~ w ,  
to bkmg to that revoluthary nucleus; be must accept &a responsibilItlee 
whkh go with m e m k s i p  in the revolutionmy nuelens. But, in additlop, 
it is mxesararp to bave led a clean life, that ia to say, that ame must m 
hare served the tyrrrtmy as a soldler, as a policemen, Of cotlrse, t h e  were 
people who bad been membecs of the army wbo bsd h e n  i m p t i s o d  fa a 
long t b ;  these a g e s  are different. 
T h  are specialcam, of come, which are not like that of Garrtmeho. 
Gartlleho was a couocilman up to the very ead, and I b e b e  tlmt be is a 
bero becatme oaly a bero coPM petend to be a Bathtian0 fa so h g .  If he 
m a  not really me, be desaves a d a l .  
But, well, what I want to say is the following: tn have hd a c h  
life; not to bave my record aa a ~ n j q h t a  kupporter d E w  io Mujal, head 
d the union ededemtion tdm Rio S d e  and Bathhi, ass s htisti- 
ano; POf to have been active in the PAU, in the PUR; not to have belaaged 
to the armed faces d the tyranny, to the SW pervdeio de Inteligwck Mil- 
itax - Batistala aec& political poke7 w to my d those ems. That 
worker's life m a t  be free from tbat type of at-. 
This k intetestiug because recently, la a meetin&, k - I believe that 
It m a  the Aspuru hardware st- - ia thet meeting the warkem w6te ch- 
ing the model w m h ,  becarreetbe maaserr am eceptive, they have a -me 
d j g t ~ w ~ ~ b i . e y . * - ~ a t l ~ ~ b m k s w - ~ - t , ~ i . ~  
other meetings, mamifesib i&If in the chun~hg of #me Qld militant b m  
e m g  the mscs, k u a e  he stands out aa a p t  come&, ps M m- 
d e n t  w o r k .  
Tbe m a w s  have a g m t  sense of justice, Someti- someone who 
baa a bad lecard i chaeen and the matm i d t e l y  king tbia out. There 
bave been w m  tRb#e pople who have bed recads bave h e n  ~ o c l a h e d  
as model wa'kere. In some aserr they hare Imfa i~aate meads. Unfahm- 
ately s d  Mugs ha-. But in the w t b g  to which I am referring it so 
happened that the masses named an idvldual as a model waker. A worker 
got up h m  the maltitde and said, "This man war a Mujalista." men the 
w defended b e l f  by myiag that he had not been e ~ujelhta, and be 
&d to having been a fall- d Bathta. 
A d  in spite d this the maases said tbat he shodd belong to the 
adem. Std l  a mess of w a k a s  is confused and should be aienw. This 
mans timi it &odd be explained to them t h t  sucb a men cannot beIcmg to 
the nucleus for who- sap that be WEIS a fo11met d Betista is saying 
t k t  he agreed with all the crimes, with all the murdeta, all the twtws 
which Ventm, Carrat& and all t b m  criminals committed. This hss to IE 
argued witb tbe masm. That is the duty of the patty agankmsr and they 
must say "No!" 
Because, after all, the mas= are not going to elect tbe nucleus; the 
Paay is not an elected pafty. R is a ' t s e M ~ "  which IQI qg~nized through 
the principle d d e w &  eentxalism. Now, the opMm of the maws must 
be t e h  into masidmation. It is of the atmohlt impatamce that those who 
khng to thatrevolutionary nucleus bave the complete sappcrt ofthe mssea, 
that they enjoy great prestige with the masses. 
We have been witnesses to buly $wing cases. We haw arrived at a 
meeting and asked fa a list of 15 conpsmroa. We have asked that the mas- 
ses point out thw whom they coasider ta be mode1 wakers. They have 
s t d  irp tbere and proped certain mnm. And there are may methods fa 
inventing tricks, hoexes, fixed -tin@, bat the nmthods used by a resoutee- 
fuf prhiamentariam make all that impossible. 
When we asked them, "Do yon believe hat them remains the =me of 
someone here who, becams d his merits, ik w o e  be a p3ty to leave df the 
list?" They proposed a waker, a young c m p m q  a Nepo. I believe? tbat 
his name was Jwn Antonio Betancourt. They pointed him out. 
That extremely mwlest  waker got up. He is qnie$shy. He gat upona stml 
and they began to ask, ' t h y  do you think, cmpmmm, that this man is a 
mode1 wurker?" And tber, begm to explain, and a waker with the look d 
honesty about him said: L d ,  I was a dlsatisfied wakw, I we? u h a p ~  
with the revolution. I was transsferred to this work center. Comprme~, Juan 
Antonio approeched me, he spoke to me many tims. Me e x p l a i d  things to 
me wer a d  -m a ~ h .  He did so m-wh; he acted so well; b was such a 
good w m p m m j  we raw this c- w a k  always with such determiaa- 
tian; we saw him do ao many thiig - this cwrpanero came to work even 
when he was ill - tbat this cmpm3ro succeeded In cavincing me, k per- 
sueding me. Today I am a worker who demtaads the revolution, a work- 
who sup- and defe J s  the revollrtion," 
An& wmker got up and =id: "I would Iike to add to that. I was a 
m k e r  who used to Lw absent quite dka.  I d to wmk ap the & d l  
because I eamed moae momy. I used to earn two or three pesos mze by 
waking on the outside. Juan A n t d o  apprahed me; he spoke to me every 
swollen fa two weeks a d  he has nwex been abent from w~k." 
Another waker s t d  up and said: "This aompenero was once a 
painter. Later be bepn workhg io oae af the dices. One day we a n i d  
h e  with 15 cars whiehmld to b painted. It was urgent tht  t h  ears be 
minted and this caslpanero mid, 'Don't worry, lost wait tmtil I finish my 
work.' Wben he finisbed  hi^ office work he spnt laqg hum until he had corn- 
pleted the painting of ail the m a .  And thia -wil l  just ar readily 
work 15 a 20 horns." 
rses m e  ezplmiuiug t h a ~  vixbs ,  ihe qualities of thst 
not belp but be impiesaed by all that war said, by all 
if he was ad  a Batisthno, if he was not a Mnjalista, if be does not 
of smblism, d a builder of communism. 
How are we g&g to build socLlism a d  communism w h t b  meem 
work, which means the giving of oneself over completely to tbe work d soc 
iety, without the mw who are wilhg to work aU tbe horn - m y ,  to 
mke the necessary effwts, who go to awk w e n  when they are ill, who ate 
never absent, without that type d w o r k  of which the masses can give us 
meny examples? That tyae of worker who is a mfitkman, who k uem air 
seat when sum eane has to be cut, who never &ses guard duty, dm is 
the kind of -0 who encotmaps others, who is teeoguizd lq t k  
masses as a wakex-  hero, as a model citizen. We bave to recruit such lilen 
as k. We must renuit all the levolntioalsta, OM and new. 
How could we keep the messes out? How could we divacs o r a m b  
from the masses? There are many model workers among tlae old revolutimbts 
who are recognized as such by the mssae~. There are others who me not 
 model workers. There is no reason why there should be di samment  with 
this because being a communist dms not &ow me with a ~~y title 
nor with a title of nobility. To be a communist m n s  thet me h s certain 
mttitde tmards liEe and that attitude has to be the saw tom th &st day 
until tbe moment of death. Wba that attitude Ps a b e a d d ,  m n  tho@ me 
has been a communist, it ceases to be a communist attitude t d s f  Iife, 
. towards the revolution, towards me's class, tawatds tbe people. If this is so, t lef us then not convert that into a hereditery title! We bave fallen into that e r r p  We have falIea into a problem of castes, not into one of c h s ~ s , c o ~ .  h t  US n& give up tbe p h i p b  of class in ader to fall into the problem of castes, into that of t i t h  o l  nobil- 
re, into that of privileges, hto tbat of ~ a r i a n i s m , c a m p m m x .  Ewry 
good Mmht, every good communisl: must understand tbis. 
f i t  spirit mwes as to mike these eritkisma? Do we do this to bring 
about a change a f  opinion, to create g unfavorable opinion in regard to tbe 
old communbt militants? No, wmpmmI nwer. h the contrary, we do 
not want to expose so mny good communists to the blame and to the sctltn 
to wbich bad me&&, methods wbich are not communist methods, to which 
a w%ariaaQm which is neithef Marxist na Leninist, wi l l  expose tbem. Be- 
cause sueh metbwla bring dimedit aod tend to spread. And they tead to 
make the masms regad all commnntSb as they do that bad ate, and nut as 
they do the good ones, a5 they do so many Marxist m i f i b t s .  
We make this eritieism, tbis self - miticism of criticisms, in which we 
are all to b m e  fat the way h which t h w  events have developed, simply 
to wetcome these errors so that tbe revolution m y  free itself from these 
mas, so that we may poce%d to the fwmation of a tme vanguard patty, a 
hue W s t -  Leninist organization, which will march at the head of the 
working class. 
Let us not &use the fuwtions d that clrgankatian with the admia- 
isbative innctions d the a t e  apparatus. It so happened that we had 
tablishd a principle d interferenee m all Lveb which was deshoying the 
apparatus d the socialist state. And the saciaht state has to function with 
*at efficiency. How c o d  w destroy that appmtu8? f h w  could we create 
such emifusion? We must come out of that confwim. 
What must our attitude k towards the old cmmtraists?Itirhodd beow 
of respect, me which recognims their =its and which recogpiees theix 
militancy. That should be-crur attitude. What should his attitode be? His at- 
titude shouM be one of d w t y .  What s h o d  be the attitgde d a rewrlutb 
kt, d one who fought? His should be an attitude aE h d y .  Of me who 
fought in the S h ,  in the undqgod? Tbey should be modest, they &add 
have wolutiouaty modesty. We must put an ead to h b s t h g  d h a  who 
say, "I did this, 1 did that during the msurrectiw." 
We ho@t this out in in manth of December d we must pose dl 
Ul- who come a r o d  hasting about tlwk deeds, no matter r%e tbey 
may be. Why? I dealt h s h l y  with a m n r p i k  lp and I sera tbat he war 
hiding under the bed. Why do I jdge this so? Beeatme I believe 
that a man wbo acts in that fashim cutmot be a good ievolutimist, L ia ia- 
stead a complete opportunist. DM this mean that t ~ e  could cmm* my- 
oae who did not f i t  ta b v e  bew "under th bed"? No1 Let tts not be con- 
fused about this! I say that the oppatanist, yes, that the opporCunist, was 
d e r  the bed. Yon cannot fail to a l l  him o t k w k ,  -use a person who 
acts ia that h&oa is we who was hiding, full d ambithi, cmtlpted. 
That is not what we are myia bere. We continue to msid tbat what 
me did not do I. tbe psst not form the basis fa the exclmiol d any 
one. This mey serve as a refemma of a smt; it my ban -me we. But, 
ggentbmea, wbat b the revolutian? The revoluth is superior to what each 
af us may have done. it ia superia and it k wre imprtmt than m& of the 
a m a t i m s  that l~ere here: the 26th July h m e a g ,  tlm Partido Soc- 
ialista Popular, the Djlectorio - than all d them. The moI.rQi00 by itself 
is much m a w  i m p t m t  than all that. 
What is the mlution? R is a gmt bank wbieh his Its dim Tbme 
r m b ,  coming from different directiom, were mited in the u w k  The bud 
kgim to grow. The rwta  are impartant, but what h g h  to grow is #a hnnk 
of a peat tree, a4 a very fallhe, whose r e  came together and mte joined 4 
h h t r u n k . A l l d w t ~ m d e & t r a a l r . & ~ i a g d t b e t r l r n k h  ! 
1 
thee thlogs, peopb from the nmsses, anonymom her-, can all this b ig- 
d? h k  at tbe -phs d those who died. Mae than 100 men who 
fell geve their lives for this. The m t = s  of the borv uuited them. Their 
saailice tmited them. 
What matters ia not what each of us has done tseparately,comgamr~, 
the imparbat thing is what we me going to do togetbg, w b t  we bave been 
doing t- for a long time now, And what we are doing togethex is d b 
terest to ell of ~ls equally, Who will  be so stupid 8s not to cafe 
about what all of as are doing together, about bow it benefits tw a ahat 
how it harts bim? Who can k so idiotic as not to be able to understand these 
things? It is a tangible reality. We have to corm9 these things. Wbat d m  
this man? Does it m a n  that the opportunist is going to sneak in now? No! 
Liten, wqmams, we have to dig a double h e  d treaebes saws the 
patb ob the o p p h i s t s ,  so that the oppatunists may not sneak in. Tbwe h 
no opening hem. Is the faker, is the sower of intrigues going to smk In 
tbrougb some w i n g ?  There is no o p i n g  here. Thwe must be a greater 
unity here btween the old and the mw! 
all these things, so that all may feel tbat they are equally guaranteed, the 
new as well as the old, 
Does this man that when we undertake the mmctiaa of these things 
that,we are p i n g  to remove and to dismiss people left and right? No, cwa- 
pmems, nothing Sike that. As mny old oldmilitants may belong as lmg as t h  
rwoltian considers it necessar fa tbem to h h. But they must be 
phced tbaE mly aa the result dthe pnlicy of the whole revoltion, not be- 
cause it ia tbe policy of a political tendeucy, not because d a @icy of a 
persmal natnre t 
No, sir! NO, sir! We m t  simply correct this ia the mmar in which 
it should be ctrcrected, by benefiting from that cardion; by emerging mae 
united, stronger; by seeing who is good and who i s  no good and by allowing 
the quality, the quality of the work dme to have the final waad . 
Now then, how must we act towards an OM a ~ E W  Marxist? We mumust 
be much totrgher towards them than towards a t h a .  With whom must we be 
m exacting? W i t h  the,member of tlse a p h a t i o n l  How can w Pe k s  
demaading witb the member d the amizatica than with me who is not? 
No! No! The Marxist, the me& d &IS aganbatim, who makes a m i d i e  
is d d y  to blame. One must be unyielding towardo that e m ;  om mmt de- 
mand that he assome his resporueibilitiea so thst the people my see that to 
be a member of the organhatimi d m  not entitle me to privileges, to pleas- 
wes, to advantages, to the right to d&, a to favas of any sort. No1 Let 
everyone be aware that to belag to tbat aganization may be a peat hoatrt, 
but h t  it also means sacrifice, mae sacrifice, mre woak than W r s  have 
t o  do, mole self-saai€ice,than &hers bave to make, that it means fewer 
ptivileges than otberlr may have. That k what the aganiaatiai muat do so 
that the good wes, so thd the best will  befang to it, s o  thet those who are 
no good will not belag to it, so that no demoralizing person, so that no o p  
portmist will infiltrate it. How is the opportunist going to join such an 
aganht iod  The oppattmist gces where there are some advantages to be 
gained, where there ia privilege. But w h  there is w a k  to be done, where 
b e  is pat effa! to be made - there the o p p t u i ~ t  will not go. The o p  
portmist will go home. 
This daes not mean that they are to come inen masm. NolThe wgn- 
h t i o n  has to be a selection of the best in inevery respeet. That & the 
kind of organization that we have to 3 e. In regatd to the old campaneras 
we should show respect, we should give them the best of treatment, we 
should haw eoa f idq  in them. Do not faget that a sectatian individual 
may be a geat GO-o who has been infected witb the virus d =taxi- 
anism, wbo may have been dragged along by a sectarian policy injected by 
persons in certain positions. 
And I am going to cite an example. At the University a wave a$ of 
sectariaem, of dogmatism was committed when three tin- d ccrmpeumo 
Eeheverrds politlcal testameat were suqtessed. We pro@ted bitterly. Who 
was responsible? Weli, a good conpuma The mmpmma who baa been 
responsible fa that is without a doubt a god compamm He is con&& 
Rawlo. And yet, why did be make thmt error? This demoashates h t  it is 
the result of the influence of a line, of a personal lk, of a h, of aa in- 
jected @icy, of a wrong atttude which has become quite widespread. That 
-0 is a good mmpmem Ele celled the whole University together, 
he subjected himself to or serious, honest =If -criticism and he came out 
with m m  prestige at the University than possibly he had befae he was 
criticized. Wy! Becatwe b had an honest attitude. The masses recognized 
that. And he is a good c&o. 
fie point b that a person who has committed 
not a teaitor to tbe revolution; he is not an 
bming the molutipa without knmhg it 
mjarity $ mses w- ttmonscious mesresu 
a who bad a detwmined p o l i i  d 
who i h w y  respneible fa thst policy becaw 
comphkant, he practiced that p k y  which led to a very u h p d  
W3an attitlde. 
Then, what mwt ortr attitde be? Oms should not be a polic 
gerve towds the OM militant but t a b  me of confidence towards 
plilitent. A d  I am gohg to cite an tnample, In 
old militants and I do not plan to remove any o y  militant from my bod- 
beepme I have full confidence in those mqxmms* By this I want to sow 
what an attit& of real confidence hes to be, that is to say, h t  1 ~ e  shdd 
not now fall iato the opposite f a m  of sedarlanisrn. We mnot  fair Into dm11 
. %awe if we ate going to rectify mm we cannot fall into 
and we have to b very alert, very vigilant and you may rest asswed tbat ne 
will fiat my manifestation o h ~ h h i s m  of any kind with ell am emgim! 
We will fight it with all om energies a d  by wety -st Already we ere 
going to fight tkraugh radio, though television, though the newrpaprq tRa 
are going to accuse anyme who we think has committed an act of W i w k  
ism, in$mtice, discrimination, reserve, distrust of any kind m d a  aay ' 
compwmo, no matter who my be mpmsible. That will be rn attiMeV 
I believe that it is k mly bonest attitade, dm attitde w h i  w 
should follow, dw one whiih will dfer guarmteea to all t h w I  
the one which w i l l  allow us to -come these T, the aue which will ah 
low the evolution to come out stronger, -, to cam out enhand 
ftom thk criticism, 
It d w  not m a w  what ow enemies may say. lt dws not m#er tbt 
they may want to take advantage d this, t o m o w .  Tbat b s  not m a t h  
They know tbat they are losing fom this very momnt in w b b  we are W 
g h h g  to correct serious errors, tbat the masses compiebead  this, tbat tbey 
understand this, because the masses ace just. They wiU be impotent bebm 
an aganbatiw, before a people, kfm a rwoiutioaary government which 
is honest enough to analyze, to recqpize the err= which h e  been d 
dming the revolution, which has the conraw to rwtify them aquitably, a d  
calmly, with a spirit of jastice. 
We have ken k t s h  tdayb We felt that it was necessary to be m, tbat 
it was healthy to be so. Because, cmpnams, we feel tbst from this- 
on, conqxmwos, ail differences between the old and the new, Ltwem thwre 
who foagbt in the Sierra a d  t h e  who were down in the hbadr,  ktwaen 
those who tmk up arms a d  those who did not, between t b ~  d o  d i d  
h x i s m  and those who did not s t d y  Marxism befm, we feel tbat aU di& 
ferences between them sbould cease. That from this moment m we barn to 
be ane tbing alone. And rather than be like tbat woman who thy hpC: 
looking - who the Bible sap - kept looking towards that lake, tower&W 
city which bad sunk, and who was changed into 8 plilar of salt. 
We cannot be changed into a pillar of salt, hoking back et slhat ~6 
bve d m ,  c~ntemplating, enjoying what we have dame. We must l& f* 
ward, w-! That is the only pop attitude fw us to have, whkb an 
honest WQ should have, w h i ~ b  all honest ievoIuthnht, OM d 
have without reservations of any kind, without regeta of any kid ,  W i t W  
mistrust of any kind, A l l  of us, embracing our cause, ow revoMo11,tbe bt- 
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aric missiwr of this revolutim, embracing Marxism - Leninism, which is the 
ideology of the waking class, which is a science. Embracing Marxism - Len- 
iukm which possesses all tbe atizactiona w W  a true iwolutioaary t h y ,  
a true revolutionary science, psesses. It is extremeIy rich and from it we 
can extract mtraadhary lessons; in it we have an e x t r a u d h y  inspuarent 
fa straggle, an incomparable came, the bst cause fa which to ftgbt, the 
best c a m  foe which to die, a cause which can Ibe Identified only with the 
spirit which is most profoundly human, maet pdouadly just, met pafoundly 
gemrow, ml pfomdly good* 
The ettemy tries to present M i a m  as something bad, as something 
imjrrst. Nol Never ellow t t e m  to c d m e  the mases by using the mots of 
those who act Wly, of thme who are wrong! 
Our people tday have the g d  fcrtllae af being able to rely on a 
- triumphant revolution with its pmm based on the masses. It hes the good 
fort- a€ being oble to rely w a revolutiooary ideology, irrmistible, in- 
vhible, e thowad t i s  supetia, infinitely supria, to the ideology of 
the reactionaries, d the exploiters; an ideo1ogy enriched by .a century of 
struggles, enriched witb the blood d makers, with proletarian blood,with 
the b S d  of heroes spilled k the defense oi jwtim's crttrse, in defense nf 
the c a m  of the equality of men, in  defense d tbe hdbrW of man! 
Tbat is wr came. That is ow stadad1 That is why we should feel 
profi, pond of king Marxist - Leoinisb, pod of being bmest, poud, 
m, d having the public spirit and tbe homes to discuss here - pub- 
licly - om m a s ,  to discuss them as WB 'K. ve d i s c 4  them, 
t-tlzm, ptwd d solving them, all we ham solved them, t -k ,  
~ o d  d amwing, as we are appearing bere befaae tbe masses in a& te 
explain to them, to explaio to themim general terns, tita basic meastrw 
taken - tbe dismissal d the compmm whom we cowid= reapsible fa 
tbeae deeds, messes c-ning the Direct-@ and the dfjoes d the 
Senetary in Chtarge at &-tion; tbe msnm we have taken, the im 
aease in the membws of that Natioaal Dimtar-te so that t h e  my b b 
el& in it aif the histmic names,all theccmpmms who, because of theit 
maits, in one way a another, are wathy d belaaging to tbat Nationel 
Directdtel 
If we do the same on a11 kveb it will sbengtben us, it will d e  ota 
revolutim mae pol~erfd B wiU make the people's faith in the revolutionary 
leadership firmer. It will make the faitb of alI the revoirbionlsts d &a world 
in us geater. It will make the faith of all the r e v o l a t i q  wnizatims d 
la t in  America in tbe Cuban Revolution geater. Why? h a m e  the fact that 
we how how to make correctims will give the Cuban Revolutim prmtijp. 
It will give the Cuban Revolution all the &en& which agauhtiom have 
when they know how to purify themelver of evils, w b n  they know how to 
c w  their mas, when tb how how to wetcame their djffkad 
Rest  w d ,  com&&a, @t by doing this om revdutioa will be 
invincible. Rest m s d ,  mmpmrm, that by ddoimg this t k e  wiU be 
no farce in tbe w a l l  which will be able to defeat om rmlutim, and I m 
peat here what 1 =ad a c e  w b  we arrived at the capital d the republic: 
"We hive w-me our own &tacles. No enemies but owselveai, but w 
rpwa mas, remein. Only ow m ~ f g s  wilt b able to destroy this w o l w  
th!" I: repeat it today, bd I add that there will be no ma which we w i l l  
not oppge and that there wi l l  be m ma which wi l l  be able to 
destroy tbe revoltrtimt There will be no mtxs which w i l l  aat be moome,  
and tbat is why OW revolutiw Will be invhibk. - The End - 
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